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AS Meeting 

Benefit: 
AIDS Veto 
Overriden 

By LAURA PROCTOR 
Senior Staff Writer 

The A.S. Council last night 
overrode President Maynard 
Dimmesdale's veto of an alloca
tion for an upcoming AIDS vic
tim 'benefit. 

At last week's meeting, the 
council approved an allocation of 
$300 from the General Unallo
cated fund for an upcoming pho
tograph exhibit at the Grove 
Gallery to benefit AIDS victims. 

Dimmesdale subsequently ve
toed the measure, and Vice Pre
sident-External Mordecai Potash 
led the override effort saying, "I 
think if something good comes 
up , something powerful, we 
should support it." 

"I do agree that this is a very 
important program," Dimmesdale 
aid, "But there are other sources 

of funding, and I think that's 
something we need to consider." 

Dimmesdale argued that Gen
eral Unallocated funds are limited, 
and that it is the council's respon
sibility to make the money last 
until the end of the year. 

"Part of government, unfortu
nately, is to make decisions [based] 
on funding," he said. 

Public Relations Commissioner 
Tom Rhee suggested an alternate 
way to fund the benefit, saying 
that allocating the money from 
another source would be better 
than simply drawing from the 
General Unallocated fund . 

He added that if other funds 
could not be found, he would 
allocate money from his own pub
lic relations budget, aying, " I will 
guarantee [that] I will find the 
money." 

Wyatt Roseneal l Guardian 

An Ancient Art· Sam Yeh demonstrated Chinese Calli
graphy at Revelle Plaza yesterday as part of Asiar:' Awareness 
Week. ' 

Potash argued that the money 
should come from the entire A.S. 
Council. He said that if he wanted 
to take the money out of his own 
discretionary funds, he could, but 
added, "I'd really like the money 
to come fromm General Unallo
cated. " 

"I feel very strongly tha~ it's 
going to be the greatest error of 
this council if we don't approve 
this override," he said, stressing 
the important of AIDS awareness 
among students, as well as the 
money the exhibit would raise. 

Vice President-Financial Ed
uardo Rallo-Verdugo agreed with 
Potash, aying, "I'm concerned. I 
think this is a really good way to 
educate the student population . . . 

it's great for the A.S. to support 
something like this." 

The council also approved an 
allocation of $650 from the Gen
eral Unallocated fund for a lec
ture by Attalah Shabazz, Mal
colm X's daughter, as part of 
Black History month. 

Also at last night's meeting, 
Student Advocate Bard-Alan Fin
Ian urged the council to take 
action against the new nighttime 
parking proposal. 

He announced that he is circu
lating a petition opposing the 
mea ure, and aid, "I can't believe 
there's anyone on campus who 
wouldn't want to sign this . . . 
except the people making the 
money." 

UTe Mall Receives 
Bomb Threat Call 

By DA VID WYNER 
Associate News Editor 

University Towne Center, a 
popular La Jolla shopping mall, 
received a bomb threat at approx
imately 3:30 p.m. last Saturday, 
ac~ording to mall management. 

Mark Ashton, UTC's General 
Manger, said that one of the mer
chant , whom he was unable to 
identify, received a threat from an 
unidentified caBer who claimed 
that a bomb was located in the 
center court area of the mall. 

The threat was brought to the 
attention of mall security who 
then contacted the San Diego 
Police. Upon arrival, officers 
"made a thorough search of the 
area and found nothing," accord
ing to Ashton. 

According to San Diego Fire 
Department pokesper on Jon 
McDonald, the department's Ex
plosiv Device Team (EDT) was 
"not called out to [respond to] 
any incident at UTe." 

Ashton also said that no eva
cuation of any section of the mall 
was ever ordered . 

Merchants in the food pavilion 
section of the mall reported a dif
ferent story. 

According to Lori Coyle, man
ager of the pavilion's Pups on a 
Pol, merchants were told by mall 
security to "close our doors and 
wait out in the parking lot." 

Coyle said she did not know if a 
general evacuation of the custo
mers was ordered, but speculated 
that closing the doors to the indi
vidual stands in the pavillion drove 
the customers out of the area. 
From the parking lot , Coyle ob
served "more than raj normal 
[amount] of people leaving the 
mall." 

"It' not like everyone just de
cided to go home [at the same 
time]," he said. 

Coyle said she shut down her 
store after being approached by a 
mall ecurity officer who, accord
ing to Coyle, "whispered, 'There's 
a potential bomb threat. I need 
you to close your door .' " 

San Diego Police Department 
spokesperson Dave Cohen out
lined the procedures generally fol 
lowed in the event of a bomb 
threat. 

According to Cohen, the prim
ary response to such a threat is to 
di patch patrol officers to assess 
the situation determi ning if the 
EDT is needed . 

He noted , however, that it is 
"not uncommon for the [EDT] 
not to be called ." 

He mentioned that the reason 
for not calling the EDT vary with 
ind: 'idual situations. He added 
that police determine the need for 
the team's response partially on 
the basis of information available 
about the individual who made 
the threat. 

He cited the age and sex of the 
caller and the nature of the threat 
as being among that information. 

Cohen said that police in
volvement in such incidents is 
"extremely minimal"and that mall 
security and the fire department 
"would have worked together on 
the incident." 

UTC mall security would not 
provide any information on the 
incident without proper authori
zation from Ashton, which he 
refused to give. 

See BOMB, page 3 

Berkeley Jr. 
Selected As 
Regent Rep. 
By LAURA PROCTOR 
Smior SIQf! Writer 

Accounting Error Hides $35,000 AS UCLA Deficit A Board of kegents com
mittee last week selected 
Guillermo Rodriguez, a jun
ior at UC Berkeley, as their 
recommendation for Stu
dent Regent. 

By W. KEVIN LEUNG 
ity Editor, Daily Bruin 

LOS ANGELES - Four years 
of bookkeeping errors hid a 
$35,OOO-plus deficit from under
graduate government, according 
to ASU LA officials. 

Between 1983 and 1987, the 
Student Government Accounting 
staff repeatedly understated ex
penses, recorded income twice and 
overstated income, ASUCLA 
Executive Director Ja on Reed 
aid la t month. He said the staff 

committed no illegalities. 
Reed would not give the name 

of taff member involved - e -
eral of whom quit before a deficit 
was suspected in earl y 19 7. 
However, both Reed and Under
graduate Pre ident Mike Meehan 

hiatus 

said the deficit will create no 
major problem. 

Undergraduate government, 
part of ASUCLA, will likely rid 
itself of the deficit in one or two 
years, they estimated. 

The current deficit i equal to 
about four percent of the govern
ment's annual $1 million income 
before expenses. In May 1987, it 
peaked at nearly $94,000, accord
ing to audit report , but income 
from 1987-88 fi cal year reduced 
it. 

Meehan and Reed attributed 
the accounting error to expand
ing government operations and 
an inexperienced, overworked taff. 

"The burgeoning number of 
program, the increa ing number 
of student programmer , and the 
inc rea ed budget had impl 

hiatus 

outstripped the capabilitie of the 
staff, their expertise, their availa
ble tools and the pace in which 
we operate," they wrote in a state
ment to the Board of Control, 
ASUCLA' policy-making body. 

To prevent future problems, 
government accounting has hired 
more experienced staff member 
and will create a position to over
see the bookkeeping proce s, Reed 
said . 

Additionally, undergraduate 
government will require official 
to follow accounting procedure 
trictly, Meehand aid . Officials 

will fill out requisitions forms, get 
authorizations and meet other 
requirement to en ure the do 
not sacrifice accuracy for e pe
dieney. 

The A LA will al 0 pro-

An Interview With the Pulltoys h1 

duce financial report monthly 
and increa e a monetary reserve 
intended a a cushion against 
deficit , aid Finance Committee 
Chairman Marco Arvizu. 

Reed and Meehan plan to a k 
the Board of Control to allow the 
government todelay bill payment 
to A UCLA to maintain more 
working capital. 

Reed aid AS CLA will not 
hire a new independent auditor 
even though its auditor, Deloitte, 
Ha kin, and ell. annually 
reported that government record 
conform to standard accounting 
principles. 

Deloitte audit A UCLA' fi
nancial tatement by te ting 
ample transaction and ba lan

ce . Dick Hill, a partner at De
ee DEBT, page 3 

SPORT 

The full Board of Regents 
is expected to approve the 
appointment at its Febru
ary meetina at UC San 
Francisco. Rodriguez will 
then hold the non-voting 
position of Regent Desig
nate, until July when he 
begins his one year term as a 
full voting member. 

Rodriguez was chosen out 
of three finalists named by 
the University of California 
Student Association. 

The other two were Flo
rie Aranovich, also of UC 

See REGENT, pa.e 3 

Men's Volleyball Beats Princeton 
For First Win of the Season 8 



I~ UC NEWS 
Former UCSB Chancellor 
Has Problems Paying Fines 

SA TA BARBARA Former UCSB Chancellor 
Robert Huttenback and his wife Freda have so far 
paid little of the more than $70,000 in fines they were 
charged by Santa Maria uperior Court Judge Zel 
Canter. according to count probation department 
officials. 

Dr. Huttenback had been making payments of 
$200 per month to the probation department with the 
under tanding that beginning Jan. I, he would make 
monthly payments of at lea t $1 ,000 for the duration 
of hi five-year probation period. 

However. a wrench wa thrown into the works last 
month at a court hearing held to correct a clerical 
error in a court order regarding penalties the 
Huttenbacks were to pay. At the Dec. 12 hearing. 
Judge Canter informed the court that he had expected 
the fines to be paid in a lump sum, rather than in 
installments. 

Santa Monica attorney Dennis Fischer. who is 
acting as the Huttenbacks legal counsel in the appeal 
of their felony conviction. objected to Canter's 
payment chedule, claiming that a lump payment 
would create "undue hardship" for his clients. 

The judge' announcement came as a surprise to the 
probation department. where it is accepted procedure 
for "a fine to be paid over the course of time, 
according to the probation officer's stipulations as to 
how (payment is to be made)." 

- Maxwell C. Donnelly, Daily Nexus 

UCSB Ethnic Requirement 
Gets Negative Vote For Now 

SA TA BARBARA - Progress toward initiating 
a two-course ethnic s.lUdies requirement at UCS B was 
dealt a fatal blow by the faculty of the College of 
Letters and Science, who voted by a margin of two to 
one last December against the proposal. 

The re ults, which were not tabulated until la t 
week, proved disappointing to some students engaged 
in a long-fought battle 10 implement the requirement. 
But sources within the college indicated that the issue 
of adding an ethnic studies course to the University'S 
general education requirements has no~ been 
abandoned. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Letter and Science faculty arc expected to gather 
in mid-February at a ~pecial meeting scheduled 
pecifically to address acceptable alterna tivcs to the 

recent I defeated proposal. 
Administrators ee the proce s as much more 

complicated than agreeing to rubber stamp an 
addition to a complex and sometimes inflexible 
education (l enda. The proposal has been and will 
co ntinue to be examined by various committees. 
subcommittees and others who comprise the many 
levels of bureaucracy that the completed proposal will 
eventually encou nter. 

The current effort to require eth nic tudie as a 
general education component has been actively in the 
works at UCSB for the past two year. By 
comparison. UC Santa Cruz officials spent five years 
placing a simi lar plan into motion. 

Had the faculty voted in favor of the two-course 
requirement, which was endor ed by both the faculty 
legislature and the Ethnicity Task Force of the 
Academic Senate, students would have had to enroll 
in at least one course that focused on "the intellectual, 
social and cultural experience and history of one of 
the following group: Native American. Afro
American , Chicano Latinos, and Asian Americans," 
according to the propo al. 

The second course was slated to provide Ka 
comparative or integrative context for understanding 
the experience of oppressed and excluded racial 
minorities ... 

Now, committee members who drafted the 
proposal are expected to recon ene prior to the as
yet-unscheduled general assembly to discuss and 
devi e option, i sues and que tions for presentation 
to t heir colleagues. 

- Steven Elzer, Daily exus 

Bomb Hoax Evacuates UCSB 
Off-Campus Apartments 

SA TA BARBARA - An area surrounding the 
main office and laundry facilities of the UCSB-owned 
Santa Ynez Apartments was evacuated Thur day, 
Jan. 19 after an object suspected to be a bomb was 
discovered in a postal drop-box. 

UCSB Police and Sheriffs department officers were 
summoned by the apartment complex's manager at 
approximately 10: 15 a.m. after a loud beeping noise 
was heard emitting from the postal box . 

The officers contacted a U.S. postal inspector, who 
removed a three-inch by four-inch package bearing 
the same mailing address and return address . Then, 
due to the suspicious nature of the package, the Santa 
Barbara Sheriffs Department's Hazardous Object 
Team was summoned . 

by Berke Breathed 

After roping off the area, the bomb di posal 
unit attempted to detonate the object by placing it 
within a trongbox and detonating a small explosive 
beneath it. But when the object failed to explode, 
investigators confirmed it wa a hoax device. 
probably intended to scare or intimidate someone. 

Detective Stan Mathiason said there wa no 
indication that explosives were in the package. 
Although police released no further information 
regarding the nature of the device, a Daily Nexus 
reporter observed that the device appeared to consist 
in part of several nine-volt batteries taped together 
with black electrician's tape. 

- Maxwell C. Donnelly, Daily Nexus 

UCLA Students Surveyed About 
Proposed On-Campus Pub 

LOS ANGELES - ASUCLA surveyed 5,300 
UCLA students, faculty and staff members last 
quarter about their opinion on a proposed 'campus 
pub. 

The five-page survey included questions about 
general attitudes toward serving alcohol on campus, 
suggestions for possible pub locations and questions 
about beer and wine drinking habits. 

Although ASUCLA officia ls have contemplated 
opening a pub for more than five years, several 
professors have opposed such proposals. 

Chief among these was Edward Rada of the 
economics department , who has twice blocked 
ASUCLA's bids for a liquor license, citing ethical and 
religious concerns. In the summer of 1985, Margaret 
Snow, assistant to the ASUCLA executive director, 
predicted that a student pub is unlikely "as long as 
Professor Rada is a member of the faculty ." 
- Tina Anima, Daily Bruin 

I f UCSDINFO ] 
Associated Students Internship Office 
Offers Summer Opportunities 

Associated Students Internship Office (AS IO) 
provides UCSD students with career experience. The 
program accepts students of all grade levels. Located 
in the Student Center above the game room, they are 
open Monday - Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .. For 
more information op the following internship 
opportunities or other openings call the ASIO office 
at 534-4689. Internships are available on the local, 
~tatewide and national levels, but are not available for 
academic credit through ASIO. Listed below are 
some samples of currently available internship 
opportunities. 

San Diego Program 
National Cash Register has summer internship 

opportunities available in the Computer Science and 
Electrical Engineering fields . The summer internships 
are paid and last for a period of 10-12 weeks. 

California Program 
The UCLA Laboratory of Biomedical and 

Environmental Sciences offers summer internship 
opportunities in the area of scientific research for 
interested science majors. This internship is 10 weeks 
long and i paid. 

Olgivy and Mather is an extremely prestigious San 
Francisco advertising agency offering eight-week 
summer internships. Interns will be required to make 
media lists, do research and feature writing as well a 
othe~ assorted duties . The internship is compensated. 

Immediate Openin1(s 
San Diego New Business Guide, Laura Wacher 

Public Relations, L. J . Hooker International 
Investment and Real Estate, Mindlength, Mutascio 
Graphics and KTTY TV 69. Many more 
opportunities are available at thi time. For more 
information contact the internship office. 

CWD Film Series Continues 
With "Stalker" in TLH Jan. 27 

The Committee for World Democracy will be 
showin.'\ the film KStalker" for free tomorrow at 7 
p.m. at TLH 107. 

The film relates the story of the affect of a strange 
meteorite on earth. The meteorite creates a zone with
an affect that is comparable to the Bermuda Triangle 
mystique. Special guides known as stalkers have the 
power to penetrate the zone and lead expeditions into 
its interior. 

ritics have com pared Stalker to such films a 
Eraserhead and Salo. It i directed by Andrei 
Tarkovsky and lasts 161 minute . 

- Compiled by Lena Lilht 
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DEBT: ASUCLA Forced To Contend With Deficit 
Continued from page I 

loitte, aid an audit does not 
verify financial statements 100 
percent. but that the firm stand 
behind its ASUCLA reports. 

Reed defend ed the accounting 
firm, saying an audit is only a 
limited safeguard for sou nd book
keeping. 

Other safeguards, however, 
were not practiced during 1983 to 
1987. 

Student accounting sometimes 

recorded funds without docu
mentation and could not collect 
them later , according to the 
UCLA government's May 1987 
financial statements. It also re
corded some incomes twice, when 
it received verbal commitments 
and later when it received the 
money. 

The office became careless while 
handling numerous transactions 
and trying to serve people quickly, 
Meehan said. 
Re~d added that an adequate 

staff was not hired when govern- tively small problem" in the con
ment tried to keep overhead text of a million dollar budget. 
expen es low and program fund s According to Reed, the deficit 
high . was first suspected early last year . 

Student accGunting discovered the 
He sa l'd accountl' ng staff might 

errors while training new person
have complained to him about 
excessive work, but he does not ne~ccounting notified the 1987-
recall any specific incident. 88 undergraduate council which 

I n May 1987, the overall deficit 
was nearly $94,000. A $58,000 net 
income from 1987-88 reduced it 
to $35,000 by June I, 1988. 

So far, the current government 
has budgeted $5,000 to meet the 
deficit. Government expects to 
regain a sub tantial part, maybe 
all, of the deficit by the end of the 
year. Otherwise a two-year plan 
will be considered . 

The errors resulted in over- began to control its expenses, 
statements of net income or especially telephone costs. 
understatements of deficit for four r----------- --------------
years. 

Reed said the deficit is "a rela-

BOMB: UTe Responds to Threat 
Continued from pace I 

McDonald said that until the 
EDT is dispatched and arrives at 
the scene, the incident is often 
treated as "no big deal" and that 
customers are not evacuated dur
ing the police's initial search. 

later. 
"The customers j ust laughed 

and walked out," Martinez said. 
He reported seeing that "peo

ple were walking all over [the 
area] ... Whenever anyone would 
get near the store, [security guards] 
would just push them back about 
ten feet." 

Mike Madura, the manager of 
Yellow Brick Road Arcade, also 
in the Food Pavilion, said that he 
arrived at UTC for hi 3:30 shift 
to find "everyone wandering 
around in the parking lot." 

"The bosses said that there was 
a bomb threat at the center of the 
mall ," he added. 

Instead, he said the customers 
are generally asked to stay out of 
the immediate vicinity of the area 
being searched. 

Joe Martinez, manager of The 
Athlete's Foot, a shop in the area 

REGENT: Student Chosen 
• effected by the threat, felt that 
mall security and the police "did 
not seem serious" about the inci
dent. He also questioned the man
ner in which the threat was han
dled . 

"It was kind of strange how 
they handled it," he explained. 
"The security guard walked up to 
me. and there were a couple of 
people in the store and he said. 
'You're going to have to leave.''' 

Martinez said he did not close 
his store right away a nd was not 
forced to do so until ten minute 

Continued from pace J 
Berkeley, and Alex Wong, of UC 
San Diego. 

Rodriguez, replacing UC Davis' 
Deborah Ruth Thrope, will be 
the fourth student Regent from 
UC Berkeley. The past two Stu
dent Regents have been from UC 
Davis. 

In the eleven years of the posi
tion 's existence, only one Student 
Regent , Linda Sabo (who held 
the post from 1979-80). has been 
from UC San Diego. 

When asked about the high 

percentage of northern California 
students who have held this posi
tion in the past, Wong said, Kit's 
possible that it' more than a 
coincidence but I'm not specula
ting - I'm not crying foul." 

Wong is confident that Rodri
guez will meet the needs of 
"UCSD, as well as all UC 
school . " 

He said that all three candi
dates were qualified , adding, "This 
year I think they could have picked 
any of the finalists. I think they 
made a rational decision and I'm 
not upset." 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
15% OFF NORMAL RATES 

Experience with us the fun and excitement of learning 
to Hang Glide. All equipment is included and we are 

just minutes from the UCSD campus. Class size if 
limited and reservations are required. 

CALL NOW TO RESERVE 

GifLRMNS #.2 CENTE~ 
STUDENT 
GROUP 
DISCOUNTS 
AVAIlABLE 

450-9008 
'Y 

CLEARANCE SALE!! 

If 
You 

Thought 
You 

Couldn't 
Start 

At The 
Top 

We have some very high quality audio components 
at unbelievably low prices. The Audloflle must sell this 
merchandise to make room for the new 1989 arrivals. 

SPEAKERS 
Acoustic Research 410 (8" woofer, 3-way) 

Reg. $270 ea./Clearance $189.99 ea. SAVE $160/palr!l 

Acoustic Research 510 (10" woofer, 3-way) 
Reg. S310 ea./Clearance $239.99 80. SAVE $140 

ELECTRONICS 
Onkyo TX84 receiver ( 60-watts/Remote ) 
Reg. S4S0lCIearance $349 SAVE $10111 

DENON DCM 5556 disc changer 4 times oversampling 
SuperLinear converter. Reg. SSSO/Clearance $499 

NEW ARRIVALS 
DENON BRW-750 Dual Dubbing Cassette Deck 
Dolby S, C. HXPro. music search. more! . . . ........... . $399 

JAMO· SWI Satellite loudspeaker System 
Danish design - Danish quality! A satellite speaker system 
with sound quality far superior to the Bose AM-S's, at a much 
more affordable price. JAMO from Denmark . . . ... .. . . $499 

• Pronounced Voh-mo Ask to! a JAMO demonstra tion and receive $2011 a ny CD (limi t 1) 

Now You 
Other companies talk about being 
a leader ... May Department MAY 
Store's Company i the 
benchmark for that comparison. Sales exceed $12 billion annual
ly and May has achieved L3 consecutive years of record sales and 
earnings. Our talented. innovative team achieved this record. 

Others talk about promotion from within ... May does it. We are 
looking for achievers to join May and to continue our record-set
ting style. 

Other retailers are recruiling buyers ... We're looking for vice
presidents. We'lI provide the coaching, cOllnseling and training 
to help you reach your potential. Our compensation levels are 
agressive. 

top hy our Open Hou e 
Career Serviccs Ccnter - Multi-Purpose nooJII 

10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

lAUDIO;:ILS 
d lqlt .J1 Int l $lC" 459·FILE 

Monday, .Janunry 30, 1989 
Bring your resume 

1030 Torrey Pines Rd. MAY Thl· r.la~ DCpllltmCn\ St () I C~ Company,SI. LOlli ~ . Miss Uri 
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QPINION----
--__________________________ ~UcrD~~~~----------________________ __ 

Hunter S. Thompson 
-- -- . - - --- ----- --

Doomed Love 
Editor's Note; Hunter S, Thompson wrote this column in March of 
1987, when George Bush's campaign effort suffered as a result of the 
Iran-contra scandal, In light of the recent inauguration. Hunter S. 
Thompson's 19 7 observations are particular~l' intriguing, 

I was just ettling in to watch the presidential press conference on 
TV last Thurday night when my phone rang, It was the hot line 
num ber, a sure sign of trouble, ,., 
ever mind that, I thought, I am working, I can't be disturbed at this 

time. This might even be Reagan's last pre s conference, He had not 
been looking good recently; he seemed about 110 years old and utterly 
d isoriented at all times . ... Hi s eyes had a viscou ,jelly-like appearance 
and he had taken to letting hi hands flap crazily at his side when he 
walked down lhe halls of the White House, even when photographers 
were present. Some very goofy-looking photographs had turned up in 
the press room, but none of the newspaper would use them, for fear of 
alarming the pUblic ... . 

My phone was still ringingas Reagan made his appearance. I tried to 
ignore the noise, but after 30 or 40 rings I got nervous and picked it up. 

It was Tex, from the trailer court , a nd he sounded frantic. " It's 
Loretta!"he shouted. "She's dyi ng. You better get here quick, Doc. and 
bring the chloroform." 

" What?" I said. "Are you crazy" Call me back after the press 
conference, " 

" o!"hescreamed. "She'sgoingoU/!Thi i it! I already have herin 
the bathtub." 

Ye gods. I thought. What now? And why chlorofor m? But I had no 
choice. Tex wa a dangerous brute and Loretta was a drinker. ... and if 
she died, I would be named as the Family Doctor and flogged in pUblic. 
It was an evil situation. and I had somehow become a slave to it. On my 
way outside to the Jeep I picked up a pint bottle of No, 417 chloroform 
from the medicine tank . It had been around a while, but I felt it was 
active. 

The blizzard was still raging and the road was slick with black ice, 
When I arrived at Tex's trailer I heard sounds of screami ng and 
high-pitched cries from inside. The door was ajar, and I found them 
both in the bathroom. Loretta was lying in the bathtub, and her eyes 
were rolled back in her head. Tex was on his knees beside the tub, 
trying to keep her head above water. He seemed hysterical. " Why did 
you do it?" he screamed. "I can't stand to see you die like th is!" 

T he bathroom was full of water, and I could see flecks of blood on 
the tile around the tub. Loretta made a low crying noise and 
tried to sit up in the water, but Tex lost his grip on her and she fell 

heavily sideways. 
When Tex saw me in the mirror he went all to pieces and began 

sobbing, unable to get his breath. He reacheg behind him and lifted a 
tall bottle of green Chartreuse to his lips, tllen he poured two large 
jiggers and gave one to Loretta. " Here, honey," he said . "Drink this . It 
can't go on much longer." 

She swallowed the green liquid", and then she jerked straight up in 
the water and began retching horribly, 

"She's dying," he said cal mly. "We can't help her now. It's the booze. 
She finally went too far," 

Lo retta groaned desperately and tried to speak, but he suddenly 
stood up and began hosing her down with a high-powered shower 
massage unit. The water made a cruel thudding noise as it beat down 
on her stomach. 

Tex was still jabbering about Death and Whiskey and Punish ment, 
then he asked if I'd brought the chloroform, "We'll need it by morn
ing," he said quietly. "Toward the end she11 go into convulsions." 

Then he seized my arm and pulled me out of the bathroom, "Don't 
worry:" he said. "She'll be OK, but she has to keep taking her 
medicine." 

" Medicine?" I said , "What is it?" 
"Vitamins," he replied . He showed me a handful of thick whi te 

tablets that looked vaguely familiar. "She needs two more right now," 
he said . "I want to teach her a lesson she'l never fo rget." 

Suddenly I understood . "You swine!" I snarled . "You evil bastard! 
These are not vitamins. This is Antabuse," 

" Why not?" he said . " I tried everything else." 
It was ugly. Antabuse is a brutally powerful emetic that is only 

triggered by alcohol and only used by terminal drunkards who know 
they will die if they even think a bout drinking a ny more whiskey. It is 
li ke wiring a pipe bomb to you r transmission that will only ex plode 
if you shift into reverse, 

I felt dirty and wrong for just being there. Tex wanted to keep the 
chloroform, but) packed it up in my kit and left quickly. It was still 
snowing. 

By the time I got home the presidential press conference was over, 
but Reagan had enjoyed it so much that he seemed reluctant to 
leave. On his way down the hall to h is quarters he paused long 

enough . to drive another savage spike through the heart of George 
Bush, confirming on camera that his loyal vice president and one-time 
heir apparent was at least as guilty as Poindexter and lunatic Oliver 

orlh . 
Bush denied it , but his lie~ only made him seem s leazier. His face has 

become swollen and he is said to be plagued by a growth of dead fatty 
tissue on h is back , which is gathering in a lump in the area between his 
should er blades a nd prevents him from walking normally. He avoids 
TV interview and new White House chief of staff Howard Baker has 
warned him to stay away from the Ro~e Garden on any day when the 

See HUNTER, page 5 

Letters 

Assorted Vinyl 
Mismanaged 
Editor: 

Cry me a river. 
To hear Sharon Lai of Assorted 

Vinyl (A V) lament the store's 
poor financial condition as a result 
of past business decisions makes 
my disc skip, Assorted Vinyl fills 
a need in our community. Shoot! , 
the next clo est record store is in 
University Towne Centre. Yet the 
rea on that A V does not have a 
corner on the college market is 
because of its reluctance to accept 
for real the students' listening 
ta tes. For certain, we do not all 
listen to Stiff Little Fingers, Blood 
on the Saddle, or the Dead 
Ken nedys. 

When the management be
co mes less dogmatic in force
feeding us its music, then students 
may start entering the store again. 
Once we enter , then maybe, 
Sharon, you will consider offer
ing us the following: 

I) a less oppressive bu yi ng 
atmosphere - one where a per
son is not intimidated to ask 
where the latest Richard Marx 
can be fou nd. and do so without 
being snickered at; 

2) a broader selection of music 
- the entire UCS D community 
should feel co mforta ble to walk 
in and find his or her music, 
including fac ulty, staff, and 
admi nistration . Such is not the 
case presently: we have never seen 
a professor in the store; 

3) compact discs are the wave 
- hurry up and paddle or get out 
of the water because we are tired 
of constantly having to order our 
music. (Sharon, you yourself said 
that impulse buying is a large part 
of your business: well, that's a 
fresh impulse when I have to wait 
a week for my Basia disc!) 

A similar disconcerting mindset 
prevails over at radio station 
KSDT. This past year the under
graduates paid $23,000 through 
their student fees to these people. 
And for what? For one hour of 
music each day, heard only on the 
Hump ?; for obtuse, offensive, 
Eastern hemisphere underground 
music?; for a signal not receivable 
in the dorms and only so in the 
outside community via cable?; for 
an excl usive, somewhat oppres
sive clique of people who refuse to 
play what we want and by their 

nature hes itate to admit anyone 
who might pop on a Depeche 
Mode, J oe Jackson, U2, Led Zep
pelin, or Guns 'n' Roses disc? 

Insight 
Appreciated 
Editor: 

I'm writing in response to 
the editorial by Lara Mihata 
entitled, "All U.S. citizens Are 
Equally American" published 
1-23-89. 

I would justliketosaythank 
you for the insight into what it 
means to be of Japaneseances
try in an AnglO-dominated 
society. However, my initial 
reaction to the anicle was very 
different. 

Deejays regularly beg for per
sons to call In and win free tickets 
to concerts, only to be deafened 
by the silence of telephones not 
ringing. Your format is prohibi
tive to massive student involve
ment. We want to hear what we 
want to hear, not what you want 
us to hear. We are paying you 
enough money; play what we 
want. 

Assorted Vinyl and KSDT 
could potentially fill critical voids 
in our educational environment. 
However, their dogmatic ways of 
telling us what to like, by inhibit
ing student involvement, and by 
not responding to the community 
they purportedly serve will spell 
their dewnfall. 

There is no ostensible reason 
why these two enterprises cannot 
functIOn as well as the Grove 
Caffe - the most financially suc
cessful student enterprise that this 
campus has ever seen . When they 
begin to cater to the UCSD 
community, only then will they 
fill our needs as the Grove does so 
capa bly. Assorted Vinyl and 
KSDT will never do that as they 
presently stand , 

Gregory MacCrone 
Dan Veljovich 

Amy Stern 

GPA Policy 
Not Unfair 
Editor 

It seems to me your editorial 
"Typical Bureaucracy" misses the 
point, or at least an important 
point , Among UC campuses San 
Diego is unique in admitting stu
dents to impacted departments as 
pre-majors , 

The rationale for this policy is 
that it is fairer to evaluate stu
dents on appropriate college level 
work, rather than to rely on high 
schoolGPA, subject to wide fluc
tuation from school to school, or 

Being myse lf 110t totally un
like your depiction of the bar
room idiot who asked if your 
uncle "flew 'Zeroes' in WW 
II ," I felt rather defensive to
wards Anglo culture after read
ing the article, I felt like I was 
being blamed for what had 
been done to you. In essence I 
felt like I had been prejudged, 
generalized and neatly categor
ized , 

That's a horrible feeling, but 
I suspect it's trivial in relation 
to what citizens of Japanese 
ancestry put up with every day 
of their lives . 

Bryan Davison 

standardized tests which have their 
own problems. Admission to the 
major is then re erved for those 
best qualified, 

The involved departments feel 
that in fairness to students who 
do not have the time and / or 
resources to repeat screening 
courses, that grades be averaged ,· 
This policy helps as many stu
dents as it hurts . A non-averaged 
repeat policy encourages students 
who are doing "C" work to fail 
the course and repeat it, a proce
dure which further impacts crowd
ed courses and extends time to 
graduation at a time when the 
campus is turning away almost 
half of its eligible applica nts. 

I believe that bureaucratic 
games are being played, but) per
sonally do not feel that the culprit 
is the UCSD Committee on Edu
cational Policy. 

Thomas Bond 
Prol'ost 

Renlle College 

Revenue 
Suggestions 
Editor: 

In light of the recent news con
cerning the rise in student fees as 
well as a considerable price hike 
for parking, there is no doubt 
there should be alternate proposi
tions for accumulating money for 
the campus. 

I have a couple of suggestions: 
I) Special trashcans should be 

set up next to Urey Hall and the 
Humanities Undergraduate Lib
rary, These special receptacles will 
be designated for the collection of 
the gross num bers of flyers handed 
out around the Revelle Plaza, 
These flyers would be accumu
lated and recycled . 

2) The petitioners located 
throughout campus should be 
required to pay a three·to five cent 

See REVENUE, page 5 
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Hunter 
Continued from pale 4 
president is scheduled to meet vis
iting dignitaries or appear for a 
photo opportunity with the media. 
"They don 't want him around," 
said one Washington journalist. 
"That thing on his back is grow
ing so fast that he 's beginning to 
look like the Hunchback of Notre 
Dame," 

Q and A: What do you thin.k the 
University should do. to alleviate 
the parking problem on campus? 

Bush has never been known for 
his ability to command personal 
loyalty from his staff people or 
even his family, Not even Repub
lican politicians want to be pho
tographed with him, and in recent 
weeks the desertion rate was begin
ning to look like a run on a Brazi
lian bank .. ,. First his own son 
betrayed him in incriminating per
sonal correspondence that showed 
up in the Miami Herald, then 
Arab arms dealer Adnan Kha
shoggi went sideways on him by 
offering to produce canceled 
checks to prove George was lying 
when he said he had never soli
cited illegal contributions for the 
~Contras" in Nicaragua, and finally 
the President trashed him on 
national TV ... . But all that was 
as nothing compared with the 
filth that dropped Monday when 
Manucher Ghorbanifar an
nounced that he was now eager to 
testify before Congress and tell 
everything he knows about the 
dark underbelly of the Iran-contra 
affair, including "who is lying and 
where the money went ," 

Many heads will roll in 
Washington v. hen that happens 
and there is no joy tonight in the 
home of George Bush, They will 
soon be loading him up on the 
tumbril with the others and carry
ing him off to the guillotine. 

Revenue 
Continued from page 4 

tax per signature. They (the 
petitioners) are taking advantage 
of the vast number of rushing 
students willing to sign anything 
just so they can get the petitoners 
off their backs. If the cause is 
important enough, the petitioners 
will be willing to pay this tax. 

They should sell less per
mits so thaI people can park. 
They could build more lots 
bUI I'd hale to see them tear 
down something Jor more 
lors. 

Edith Yee 
Freshperson, Warren 

General Bio. 

The University made a 
mistake in not providing a 
light-rail transit stop. A 
parking structure along the 
Gilman Drive entrance 
would be in order. Maybe a 
subscription van-pool ser
vice Jrom Clairemont, Pa
cific Beach and North Coun
ty would help. 

David Jurist 
Graduate, Muir 

Visual Arts 

They have so much taste
fully designed architecture 
around here, why can't they 
build a tasteJully designed 
parking structure? I dDn 't 
like the privilege of paying 
$140 Jor a parking permit to 
park in a space /5 minutes 
Jrom my class. 

Paul Peake 
Senior, Revelle 

Physics 

Build a new parking struc
ture. Paying Jor parking at 
night is stupid. It s not Jair 
10 the visitors, I think the 
University will profit more 

Jrom it. I feel that the Uni
versity is out to get you any 
way it can Ihroughparking, 

Debra Bluford 
Junior, Muir 

Comm. 

by Christina and Chari 

WOMEN 514 
(reg. $25) 

MEN 512 
(reg. $19) 

For "1'1"';1111""111 , 1,leult' wil 457·29JO, 
8950 Vii/a La Jolla Dr .. Sit!. lt20, La Jolla 
(he/lin" 1:'1 Turi, o "".·, ,1.1' acr", .' r"mp. j 

I~~ .with the notion of a new car? 
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?!! 

$500* CASH BACK 
Eagle Summit DL 

First-time buyers - use rebate 
for down payment. 

It's the right car for all your practical needs, w ith 
unsurpassed room in its class, It's the right car for your 
wallet with a starting price as low as $9602." And 
now is the right time to make your best deal, then get 
$500* cash back, Don't wait - offer ends January 31, 
1989. 

· C05h bock from Chrysler ( on be 
applIed 10 Transaction See deol~ 
for deloit, l .,Y\IIed lime offer 

.. "M$RP of Ol model etclud,ng fltle 
!alles, ClAd optionS 

· ··7170 PrOfK"on Pion opplMH upon 
e<Plfo!'OfI 013/ 36 new ,..hIde 

d:':;~esS:~:t~;I;ronfy at 

.. 
Jeep 

'tHI 
Expect~lnt. 

These are but a few of the ways 
that UCSD can take further 
advantage of the vendors and 
raise that much needed revenue 
which would otherwise be paid by 
the students, Photos and interviews by Kathleen Donahue 

Andrew Carroll 

COME TO THE 

MAJOR DECISIONS WORKSHOP 
Thursday, Jan. 26, 7-8:30 p.m. TlH 104 

or Tuesday, Jan. 31. 7-8:30 p.m, HUl 1402 

AND 
UNDECLARED MAJORS FAIR 

Thursday. Feb. 2 11 :30·1 :30 
Oceanvlew Quad, Third College 

expert pictwe framing 

You name it. .. We fratne it 

Z.CUSTOM FRAMING /UMITED EDITIONS 

iOILS/PAS TEL S l CERTIFICATES 
lWATERCOLOURS ;Z COINS/MEDALS 
lpHOTOGRAPHS /EMBROIDERIES 

lpRINTS/POSTERS /TAPESTRIES ETC, 

5745 La Jolla Blvd. 
(Near Bird Rock Ave.) 

459-5227 *Please present UCSD ID 
when placing order 
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Fraternities and Sororities 
Spark Continuing Debate 
By MARLA SCHNEID MAN 
ComrihUlillg H 'riler 

I:.ailor~ 11011." Th;1 is Ihe ShOlld of 
a l\I'o-parr /ooA 01 fralemille; alit! 
snrorrlies 01 CC D. Parr one appear
ed III Ihl' Jan ]3 Issue of rhc Guard
I3n . 

T he Greek ,y tern tsn't for 
e~e ry bod ~. Some people 
decide tha i these organin

lio ns j u I don 't fit in with their 
lifestyle, while other, feel that 
the~ don't want to go through the 
selection process to be admitted 
Into a group. 

"Mv main concern with both 
fra ter~ities and soro rities is that 
they are exclusive," said visiting 
profe or Terry Odendal of the 
Communication department. "I 
que tion the ~tandards of accept-
ance. 

Greek say that there are cer
tain characteristics they look for 
in an individual , such a leader
ship potential and motivation, yet 
there is talk of other factors in
fluencing their election process. 

One factor which is aid to 
sway fra ternit ies and so rorities is 
phys tcal appearance . Wh ile 
Greeks deny that this carries any 
weight. a member of one frater
nit on campu recounted a story 

of a girl who wa, rejected as a 
little ,i ter becau,e she was over
weight a nd quiet. 

" We had ,uch a difficult time 
deciding, but , in the end, we de
cided against her. I think we really 
mis ed out in the end," he said. 

"The whole process i a number 
game." aid o ne student who re
centl) rushed . "It' a lousy meth
od of selection no matter which 
ca mpus you are on." 

The selection proces can be 
p yc hologically devastating for 
man) of the tudent who rush 
and don't get accepted. This is 
particularly true for those school 
",here the Greek system domi
nates campu. ocial life. 

"At myoid school. there wa 
tremendous pre ure to go Greek 
becau e it wa the thing to do ," 
said a student who transferred 
from a school on the ea t coast. 
"Fortunately, at UC D there isn't 
quite the pre ure to go Greek, so 
it's not as bad ." 

orne students are able 10 take 
rejection less personall y while 
others experience a evere loss of 
self-esteem. "It is important for 
the student to realize that he / she 
is not neces arily rejected becau e 
he or she has nothing to offer, 
but , rather, because the people in 
charge of deciding are looki ng for 
omething specific," the tran fer 

student said. 
Another natio nwide concern 

about Greek i a practice known 
a hazing. Hazing can be defined 
as making so mebody do some
thing involuntarily. There have 
been about 15 hazing related 
deaths si nce the early '70s. 

So far, there has not been a 
problem with this at UCSD. Most 
of the fraternities do not practice 
hazing. There is one group on 
ca mpus which has been said to 
practice hazing. The fraternity 
members claim, however, that 
their rite of pas age techniques 
a re only in the spirit of unity and 
brotherhood and not intended to 
hurt anybody. 

WANTED: MUIR COLLEGE 
ORIENTATION LEADERS 

Obtain a job referral form at Part Time Employment 
and bring it to the Muir Provost Office, 2126 H&SS. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 

TIIi. is your opportunity to enjoy a /un 
and rewarding job! 
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This grou p is the Al pha Phi 
Alpha fraternity , which is com
monly referred to as the black fra
ternity. This label is not necessar
il} the case though, as there are 
other et hnic groups involved . 

"We a re not affiliated with the 
Inter-Fraternal Council (IFC) be
cause they belie ve that we a re 
guilty of hazing and, as a result , 
refuse to recogni ze us," sa id 
Deymon Fle ming, vice president 
of Alpha Ph i Alpha . "To u , haz
ing is not em barassing. It 's an 
hono r. It brings everyone togeth
er. 0 many people feel that we 
are maliciou to our pledges, but 
we are not making them do a ny
thing they do not want to do." 

Pat Mudge!. Brad Mendelsohn, and Todd Weintraub of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity . 

"There have been arrests in the 
past because of our public behav
ior," Fleming said , because "Peo
ple misinterpret our behavior. " 

Fleming explained that the fra-

ternity, which was founded in 
1906 and has included such prom
inent people as Martin Luther 
King, has a history ofhazing. 

"Because we a ren't recognized 
by the IFC, people often say that 
we aren't a ' real' fraternity," 
Fleming said . "You can't judge 
someone by the exterior. We are 
just as much of a student organi-

zation as any other on-campus 
group." 

Aside from their hazing tech
niques, Alpha Phi Alpha is ju t 
likeany other fraternity. They look 
for people who are motivated and 
who have leader hip potential. 
The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternit y 
and the Delta Sigma Theta soror-

See GREEK S, pa ge 7 

A sian A wareness Week 
Promotes Understanding 

By JULIE MUN RO 
Features Editor 

Studen ts m ay have tasted 
some unusual food this 
week, or seen a show of ori

gami and calligraphy at Revelle 
Plaza. On Saturday evening, a 
Chine e C hoir, a karate demon
stration a nd six other displays of 
fine art will represent an array of 
Asia n cultures . 

These events and activities are 
part of Asian Awareness Week, 
Jan 23-28. According to the pres
ident of the Vietnamese Student 
Association (VSA), Anthony 
Quan Le, the purpose of this 
" invitation to explore and exper
ience Asian culture" is to attract 
attention and , subseq uently, pro
mote interaction and communica
tion, between t he mem bers of the 
II organizations involved and the 
rest 01 the student body. 

Arnie Hernandez works on a piece of oragami at the Cultural Fair on 
Revelle Plaza, a part of Asian Awareness Week. 

"There is an unwiilingness to 
communicate, and no one is to 
blame, We have school. We have 
our work. There's so many things 
to do. It's no one's fau lt," Le said _ 

"This school's diversity is a lways 
growing and there's a lways going 
to be tension . . . there's academic 
compet it ion. T here's social com
petition," Le fu rt her ex plai ned. 

In organ izing t he events of t he 
week, he said, "Our la rge-scope 
purpose is to alleviate, mend and 

hopefully prevent any misunder
sta nding o r misconceptions a bout 
Asia n people." 

"As a Vietna mese, when you 
come into a different society, a 
d ifferent culture ... you feel aio ne. 
You long fo r si milarities a nd 
reminders of home ... the first 
thing you turn to is your own 
people," explained Le, adding that 
most VSA members were bo rn in 
Vietna m . 

Saint Louis University's 
Academic Year in Madrid 

COMPI.I!TB CURRlaJLUM: EaJlilh, 
Spani.oh, Libe ... Ana. B., ... '" 
Adminiatratlon, 11!SOL, Scicacel, 

Hilpanic Shldic, 

SLU in Madrid ;. • member f1I AA/BOB 

Onod • ..., CCMlt".e1 offered duri .. 
Su_r Saai.1a JIIIy 

Apply NOW for Sprtaa ud Sa_ .. I_ 
,... .... 1 .... ' ....... rr.

Conklel: 
RaJmOlld 1., S.IIIv-. U . 
Slint t-. Un/venily in Midrid 
CeIc. Ie VIlli, 3 
Madrid 21003 SPAIN 
Tel: 233-3032/233-2112 

Slint Lou. Uni..:nity 
SIUdy Abroed C-.finllOr 
Admi .. 1om Office 
221 NartI! Onnd Blvd. 
51. Louie, NO 63103 
Ton·free Id: 1-100-32-'-6666 

" But we look at things globally 
.. _we have to reach o ut , open up, 
because if we j ust outcast our
selves, tha t solves nothing," he 
sa id . 

One member of VSA, Alex 
Benedict, has learned a bout his 
own heritage through the club. 
He was born in Vietna m, but has 
spe nt most of his life in other 
countries. 

" ] feel better when I know 
about my own cultu re because 
t hat's the first t hing [people as k 
a bout] whe n they fi nd out I'm 
Vietnamese," he aid . 

" We try to emphasize t hat we 
are Asian because ... tha t 's the 
fi rst thing you'll ee of us ... but 
we want to t ry a nd cut into tha t 
and say, 'hey, we're not j ust 
Asians ... we a re individuals," 
Le said . 

" I think stereotyping i instinc
tual , if you don't know enoug h 
about certain things, you will 
guess, based on what you know of 
it . . . or wha t people tell you ," Le 
sa id . 

According to Cecilia Marcelino, 
fina nce officer of the Asian Pacific 
Stude nt A llia nce (APSA), "One 
thing APSA often tries to empha-

See ASIA N, paae 7 

The UCS D Guardian FEATURES 

• 
Security Officer 

We seek 6 people-oriented individual with the ability to exercise 
good judgment in routine ond emergency situations . Specific 
responsibilities will include contro lling building access, provid
ing relief support to the receptionist. coordinoting schedules, 
and pa trolling and checki ng the in terior . and exterior of the 
building for fire, securi ty and safety hazards . You will also pro
vide training to subcantraclor guard personnel and investiga te 
alarms . 

To qualify, you must have excellent communications skills, a high 
school d iploma or the equivalent. and up to two years' special
ized security andlor investigative experience with a security 
department. Two years of college with specialized courses in 
Indu strial Security is desirable . 

Facility Helper 
If you have on unrestricled driver' s license and good physical 
condition, you may be the responsible indiv idual we ' re looking 
for to perform a variety of tasks involving manual lobar. Pri
mary activities will include moving furniture and equipment, 
loading, unloading and driving trucks, and assisting in the 
mailraom. You wi ll a lso assume responsibilities for copying, 
managing inventory and maintaini ng genera l maintenonce 01 
confe rence roams an d coffee oreas . To qua lify, you must have a 
high school d iploma or 1- 2 years' exrerience in a similar pasi. 
tion . Minima l typing skills are essentia . 

To arrange a personal appointme nt , please contact 
Ms . Bennett by calling collect at (619) 459· 9701 , We are 
an equal opportunity/aHirmative action employe r_ U_S. 
Citize nship required . 

Greeks 
Continued fro m pa ge 6 
ity (not recognized by Panhel
lenic) a re dedicated to commun-

. ity se rvice. They reach out to Ihe 
"pove rty"areas of San Dtego and 
help those people who are less 
fortunate then they are. 

" We havea black focus because 
we are predominately black, but 
the black focus isn't all," explain
ed Danelle Dobbins, vice pre i
dent of the Delta Sigma Theta 
so rority. " We work where there is 
a need . n 

Many people think that the 
"bla ck" so rorities are exclusive, 
but they do have peo ple of other 
ethnic ba ckg round s in their 
group ' . Likewise, the other fra
ternities and sororities on campus 
have a mi xture of individuals 
from different e thnic b ack
grounds. 

" We don't have a lot of black 
members because the girl a ren't 
rushing us," sa id Tracy Em per, 
president of Panhelle nic. "There 
j ust aren't the girls going through . 

" I didn't rush any other soror
ity because they don't have what I 
am looki ng for ," Do bbins said . 
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Innovation 
Competition 
WIn a $5.000· Zenith Computer System. 

We're searching for tomorrow's innovators. 

If you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with 
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively address a problem or task In your 
field of study, we want to hear from you. 
You could win a $5,~ Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, 
$5,~ worth of computer eqUipment for your college campus given In 
your name, and national recognition from your peers, 

" It 's basica ll y an individual pref
erence. Myidealsjustdidn't match 
up with other ,groups' ideals." 

With Alpha Phi Alpha a nd Delta 
Sigma Theta the sisterhood and 
brotherhood doesn't end after col
lege. "There is a n alumni chapter 
which keeps the spiri t alive long 
after graduat ion," Dobbins ex
plained . "This is what a ppealed to 
me over the o ther sororities." 

Recent debate has questioned 
the neces ity for si ngle-sexed fra
ternities and ororities and the 
advantage of keeping men and 
women apart . 

" I would liketo seeco-ed Gree ks 
at UCSD," aid Chips Dreilinger , 
Dean of Muir College, "Si ngle
sexed goups lead to too many 
stereotypes . .. 

"Si ngle-sexed arra ngements 
fos terthe separation between men 
and women," explained Odend
hal from the Co mmunications 
department. " Basically these in
stitutions are outdated, con erva
tive forces on campus." 

Another topic of co ncern is the 
expan ion of the Greek system 
a nd the int erferencc it might have 
with the established college sys
tem at UCSD 

"The individual colleges are a 
core part of the undergraduate 

For lIore lDformatiOD ADd OfllcJal Jtu1ea, University Bookstore 

Call 1-800-553-0301 

CompetitioD bela IIareIa I, 1889. Void W1lere ProhIbited. 

7t*""ldata systems 

[UJCC::~[DJ 

Computer Center 
534-4291 

Hours: Monday- Friday 7:45 a,m,- 5: 15 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-t p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays 
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program ," Dreilinger sa id . "We 
try and encourage student to 
partici pate in the ir college-spon
s.o recl activities . If the Greek ex
pand too much, students will s tart 
to hift thei r social life towards 
these groups." 

Asian 
Continued fro m page 6 

size is . . . educating the rest of the 
campus and the community about 
A ian culture. A lot of people 
don't realize that . .. you ca n't put 
them all in one category. There's 
Vietnamese . There 's Chinese 
There's P hilipino. They're all dif
ferent. .. 

Ma rcelino does not see a real 
problem with the general altitudes 
of UCS D students, but Le pointed 
out, "There could be a problem 
[in the future]. When things are 
left unsaid , it build s up . That's 
where all the misunderstanding 
occurs. " 

In Le's eyes, the ideal situation 
is: "We're all good friends and 
we're all different colors. We treat 
each other with respect based on 
our achievements and ou r char
acter. That's what I would like ." 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kinko·s· 
the copy center 

457-3775 
8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucleosis within 

the last month? If so your 

plasma could make a 

valuable contribution to 

the medical industry, and 

earn you $50 at the same 

time. For additional 

details call Ms. Vawter at 

Essential Biologics. 
226-1733. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Nud nol H U penshf 

S pecial ColI~Ie 
S tudent Prolram 

CA LL US F IR ST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Inlunne, Brok,rl 

l nl Camino 
0.1 Rio North 

.315 
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A New Look at an Old Issue 

Men's Volleyball Finally in Win Column 

The Hall oj Myths: What's Wrong 
With a UCSD Football Team? 

Tritons Overpower Princeton 
(Editor 's Note: This is the first part of this commentary. tire 
second parI of which will be run in an upcoming issue of the 
Guardian) 

By DA VI 0 POnCHA 
Staff Writer 

We've all been there, we've all seen the commercials, and we all 
know that the Halls of Medicine are reall the Halls of Myth. 
Unfortunately, UCSD has its own hall of myth, and people are 
grabbing at the myths ju t like the poor fools who believe that 
Hall's are really cough drop that work and that "the bus will get 
you there." One major myth floating around thi school is that a 
football team doesn't belong here. 

For whatever reason, UCSD students last year decided not 
to begin a football program, and incoming freshmen (oops, I 
mean freshpeople, or do I?) ha ve to live with that decision . Now 
of course, when mo t 01 us were searching for schools, football 
teams were not top requirements on our lists (ot herwise UCSD 
would have an enrollment of about 10(0). However, spending 
a quarter here has made one fact painfully clear: this school 
needs a football team . Why, you say? I'll explain by attacking 
some commonly held mi conceptions. 

There are people who believe that intramurals will be hurt by 
the creation of a foot ball team. Thi tatement can be attacked 
in two ways . One way of looking at the statement is that the 
"nasty administrat ion" is going to shuffle funds away from 1M 
sports and other important area into the football program. 
Truth : Last year' referendum asked the students to pay an 
additional $15.00 per quarter for athletic fees - $10.00 of 
which would go toward the building and maintenance of a 
football team. The $5.00 would go toward a general upgrade of 
all of our intercollegiate teams . Currently, UC D i way below 
the national average a far as money spcnt on athletics , and this 
referendum would have made us fina ncially competitive with 
most Division III chools . As a matter of fact, not on ly would 
the re fe rendum as written have created a football team, but it 
would have helped all of our intercollegiate and club sports a 

See. MYTHS, page 9 

By CRAIG PETER 
Cuntributing Writer 

The UCSD men's water polo 
team know it can beat any eastern 
team with ease. So far, the men's 
volleyball team can make that 
same assertion. 

Tuesday night , t he Tritons 
walked away with a relat ively 
easy win over the Princeton Tigers 
(1-1) that should help boost their 
morale after a four game losing 
treak . Win ning in four games 

( 15-5, 14-16, 15-9, 15-3), the 
Tritons (1-4) were a ble to show
case all their talent, as Head Coach 
Oscar "Digger" Graybill allowed 
all of hi pla yers to perform. 

Neverthel ess, afler breezi ng 
through the fi r t game in which 
UCSD hammered away spike 
after spike (incl Uding one from 
John Lim into the face of Tiger 
setter Marin Gjaja) , Graybill' 
decision almost backfired . In the 
econd game, with only two 
tarters in for the Tritons , Prince

ton jumped out to an early 4-0 
lead which included an ace from 
the only California native and 
tar hitter for the Tiger team, 

John Phelps. Without batting an 
eye, Graybill never sub tituted his 
sta rters back in and the Tritons 
proceeded to fall by a 14-16 score. 

"1 felt confident with the team I 
had on the court," Graybill men
tioned after the game. "As long as 
it says UCSD on their shi rts, my 
players should be capable of per-

Upcoming UCSD Sports Action ... 

What 

Basketball (W) 
Basketball (M) 
Fencing (M & W) 

Who 

UC SANTA CRUZ 
VC SANTA CRUZ 
CAL STATE FULLERTON & 
CAL POLY POMONA 

Swim and Div. (M&W) at UNLV Rebel Classic 
Volleyball (M) Grande Prix Volleyball Classic 

When 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 28 

6:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 

Jan . 27-29 all day 
Jan. 27-28 TBA 

Ralph's Convenience Center 
JUST 3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

plus tax 

Q UTacolime 

forming on a co mpetltlve level 
against any team we play." 

Princeton ' once again scored 
first at the outset of the third 
game, but within minutes the 
Tritons, with all but one of their 
starters back in, found themselves 
dominating. After an outstanding 
block by Jeff Babcock, a powerful 
slam by Nate Brown, and then 
five staight service poi nts by 
Babcock, the Triton were leading 
9-3 and had forced a Tiger 
timeout. The game was sealed 
with an aggressive slam by Nick 
Rothman followed by a winning 
se rve by freshperson Bryan 
Palmer. 

The Tritons emerged with 
authority in the fourth and final 
game, winning the fIrst four points 
including one from an ace by 
sophomore Tom McCutchen. 
Minutes later, with the score 4-2, 
UCSD rattled off eight straight 
points on the heels of anot her ace 
by Bryan Palmer and a deva
stating slam by Jerry Goldstein. 
Princeton Head Coach Glenn 
Nelson called a timeout in an 
effort to regroup his team, but it 
was to no avail. 

The Tigers showed a brief 
comeback with a ideout and one 
point , but th e Tritons soo n 
regained co ntrol and after two 
kills , the game was well in hand . 
After a brief rally, Goldstein came 
through once more with an 
impressive block, and the Tritons 

Wyatt ROHntal /Guardian 

Senior captain Jeff Babcock 
delivers a spike Tuesday night. 

were in the win column for the 
first time this season. 

Nelson admitted afterward that 
he was disappointed and "thought 
overall [the Tiger] played a lousy 
game," but that they will win their 
division anyway. 

Jeff Babcock, UCSD's team 
See M.V-BALL, page 9 

UCSD Athletic Director Judy Sweet 
Elected to No. Two NCAA Post 

Judith M. Sweet, Director 
of Athletics at UCSD, has been 
elected secretary-treasurer of 
the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association , becoming the 
first woman to hold the organ
ization's second highest post. 

.The two-year position is 
second only to president ofthe 
NCAA, and four of the last 
five secretary-treasurers have 
gone on to become president. 

The NCAA is the governing 
body for most of the nation's 
intercollegia te athletic pro
grams . 

"I am pleased to have the 
opportunity to continue my 
association with the NCAA," 
said Sweet, who was vice
preside nt for Division II I 
schools from 1986-88. "I feel 
that significant progress has 
been made in more open com
munication between the NCAA 

office, the NCAA council and 
the membership. One of my 
goals will be to continue to 
enhance that communication 
in a way that collectively we 
can make decisions that will be 
positive for the future of inter
collegiate athletics on all cam
puses. " 

Sweet said that being named 
the first female to the position 
"is just a matter of timing. But, 
the important thing is that I'm 
not the last." 

She was elected by a vote of 
the approximately 900 NCAA 
member institutions and con
ference during their national 
meeting in San Francisco ear
lier this month. 

Sweet has been at UCSD 
since 1973 and gained national 
prominence when s he was 
named the fir t female athletic 
director of a combined men's 
and women's progam in 1975. 

Volunteers Needed 
for Acne Study 

Divisllon of Dermatology 
School of Medicine 

Twelve Week study involves daily application of 
lot ion to ski n and monthly vi its for evaluation. 

Volunteers paid $50.00 Jor participation. 

If interested, call 534-4955 (leave name and 
number; or coI/534-6847. 

Myths 
Continued from pllge 8 
well. Futhermore, as the popula
tion of this school grew, and as 
the team beca me es tab li shed, less 
and less money would go towards 
football. Thus, the school would 
not be taking any money away 
from anywhere and givi ng it to 
football. Rather, the students 
would pay for the whole thing, 
and at the same time would be 
helping all the other sports. 

Not only would the money do 
good things, but it would not 
cramp student budgets. Let's face 
it: $ 15,000 per quarter is not a lot 
to ask - students just might have 
to sacrifice one night in 'T J' each 

quarter. Also , con ider that most 
UC D st udents' tuitions are fund
ed by their parents. 

Other peop le think that a 
football team would stea l all of 
the bes t intramural flag foot ball 
players and conseq uently leave 
the league in a state of di sarray. 
First of all , if a ll the be t players 
left , more intermediate and 
beginning players would join, and 
then U(,SD co uld experience 
what Pete Rozelle so fondly calls 
"parity." Furthermore, there are 
few interCOllegiate quality foot
ball players at this sc hool any
way (why would they be here?), 
and the new coach would not be 
able to build his team solely from 
the intramural squads. Of course, 

SPORTS 

the coach could snag a few play
ers here and there, but the odds 
are that he would build most of 
the team through recruiting. 

The worst excuse for not hav
ing a team that I have hea rd is 
that starting a football program 
would lower our academic stan
dard and that UCS D would 
start acce pting dumb jocks just 
so our tea m could win . Rah Rah 
Tritons! Sis Boom Ba h! Let's 
got here and the program bega n 
demic hierarchy at UCSD is most 
likely not going to allow a drop 
in admissions standards, period, 
and if they did , we would never 
know! Quite obviously, UCSD 
will not have a football team 
that could compete with UCLA, 

See MYTHS, page 10 

The home of the 
49¢ halllburger. 

M.V-Ball 
Continued from page 8 
captain, aid that they are "looking 
to win in their new league." The 
league to which he refer is the 
Pacific oast League , which 
consists of La Verne. Menlo, UC 
Sa nta Cruz, and Chapman, and is 
the only other volleyball league 
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on the West Coast aside from the 
Division I Western Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Association . 

Babcock mentioned that their 
upcom ing February schedule is 
somewhat light, but that starting 
in the spring they will be compet
ing more on their ow n level. In a 
closing note he warned, "Look 
for some upsets from us this year." 

Upcoming UCSD Club Sports ... 

What Who When 

Lacrosse(M) LOYOLA MYMT. Jan. 29 11:00 a.m. 
Skiing (M & W) Mammoth Mtn. Inv. Jan. 28-29 TBA 

The Best Shows in Town are at 

DED GALLERY 
because: 

• ~ &!lOIJ. 
1 f'{J U~"[)Olll1ldJm 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
• We cater to students • No credit card necessary • No deposit 
necessary for qualified renters . Movies. video recorders/TVs 
and cameras for sale or rent . Huge selection of movies 

IL.". ..... ~-------------------~ ---ALLAMERICAN-MEAL-- ~ 
· 11 
II 

Quarter Pounder ' with Cheese. Medium Fry, 
Medium-Size Soft Drink Calh valu.: II 

1/20 011 cent 

II 
II Limit one coupon per 

I I customer. per visit. Please 
present coupon when 

Just $1 99 /1 
II ordering. Not valid with 
II any other offer. 

ttiQ ~";d i~~89 
_ .. iii_iiiiii_iii 

(plus tax) II 
Ontyal: II 

. 71.0 Miramar Rd.@ 
San DIego 

1237 I'roepect "N\ .... 
laJoila ,-~ 

iii iii iii iii iii iii iii iii iii. 

BOOK 
WAR! 

WAS NOW 
The Essential Calvin and Hobbes - Bill Watterson . . ...... $ 12.95 ... . $8.95 
The newest cartoon collecllOll! 

AliI Really Need To Know I Learned in Kindergarten . . ... $15.95 .. . . $11.95 
Robert Fulghum 'S #1 Best Seller 

The Mines of Neptune - Elizabeth Mann Borghese ...... . . $35.00 .... $3.88 
An iIIu slrated history oj ocean ll1ining 

The Cardinal of the Kremlin - Tom Clancy . .... ...... ... $19.95 .... S12.95 
Clallcy's latest supert hriller 

Imagine: John Lennon ..... ... .......... .. .. , ....... $39.95 .... $27.50 
The book oj the defillitive film bIOgraphy 

For Love of Evil - Piers Anrhony ........... .. . ... ..... '!i 17.95 .... $11.95 
Book ,IX of '" Inw ntat iolls of Iml1lonality" 

Paning the Waters - Taylor Branc h ......... . .. . ...... . 'li24.95 .. . . $16.95 
America ill the Martin Luther King years 1954-63 

The New Webster's Universa l Encyclopedia ...... .. ..... '!i34.95 .... S17.50 
A w illpletc one-I'olllllle njcrence /001 

The Far Side Gallery 3 - Gary Larson .... ............. . $10.95 .. .. S7.95 
More lallgh Jrofll The Far ide 

Dragonsdawn - An ne M arrrey .. .. .. . ..... . . . . ... . . . . 'Ii 18.9 .... SI3.95 
A lI ew pern ad"fl ltlile 

What Do You Care What Other People Think . ..... . .. .. '!il 7.95 .... SlI .95 
Richard P. Feynl11an . Flirt her Cll/VC Il ILHl'S oj the No/Je/ Pri;:e wIJ1l1ing phySICISI 

PLUS HUNDREDS OF SALE BOOKS 50%-90% OFf 

HUNTER'S BOOKS 
1111 PROSPECT STREET. LA JOLLA . CALIFORNIA 92037 

(619)459-3707 
Open 10-10 daily • Thc!>e prices good through February 10, 1989 

NEW RELEASES: DEAD POOL. PRESIDIO 
• BULL DURHAM. DIE HARD. MOONWALKER 

COMING SOON: BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

We have the/inest selection offoreignfilms in the county. 
------------------------------

-Bring This Ad to Rtmt One Movie
and get a second rental for FREE! 

---------------- ----------------
Monday thru Thursday ExpIres 2/2/89 

8843 VILLA LA JOLLA DR. 
RALPH'S CENTER BETWEEN CROWN 800KS AND OSCO 

HOURS: Sun.-ntun. 11 am-8 pm/Frl.-S.. 11 am-10 pm 

I I I I I I 
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•...............•••• -
I • 

~ $ 2 2!!.GE PIZZA ~ 
I • 

:5 1 OFF : 
I ANY MEDIUM PIZZA • 
I • 
I • 
I • 
I • 
I 1'1,· ..... · FREE • 
I pre"'nl roupon CAMPUS I ' 
I ",hen ordcnng DELIVERY • 

• HOl' R~ TO YOUR • 
• Mon- Thu II.m-MII) 

Fn - ~al Ilam- Iam DOOR • 
I Sun. II 30am-MID • 

• • • • I • 
• HH73 "i1b L1 Jolla Dr La Jolla Village quare • 

• 455-0662 • a ............... -..... .. 

SPORTS 

___ AUTOPORT MAll MIRAMAR __ _ 

TOM'S Master Mec hanics 
===== exclusively \IN and AUDI 

Service Be Repair 
Master Technicians 

VW • Audi It ASE Certified 

-------------------------I 20% ~~!!?~~~!. i 
I -Must be presented at time of 9$limote. I i r ffl·'"'".,"-~~-"'"00-"15C I 
I ~ 1450 94941 '"" .. :; .. ; I I I VM I _ • '~_"WK'''" I 
I I 
I If You Have Friends with VW's, Ask Them I 
I About Us; If They Haven't Discovered I I Us Yet, Ask Us For References. I 

I 5870 MIRAMAR RD. NEXT DOOR TO DISCOUNT TIRE I 
~--------------------------

-----------------------NowthruSunday--------------------~ 

TRADE-IN! TRADE-IN! 
Sunglass TRADE-IN Sale! 

$5 OFF· 
WITH TRADE-IN 

• Pacific Eyes 
French Collection 

• Bumperz Rubber-l ike 
glasses 

• Christina 

$200FF* 
WITH TRADE-IN 

• Serengeti 
• Laura Biagiotti 

$10 OFF-
WITH TRADE-I N 

• Scott USA • Monnier 

• Guess • Stussy 

• E. Biaggi • Nannini 

• Pucci (women's) 

$25 OFF • 
WITH TRADE-IN 

• Revo 

• Porsche 

Your old sunglasses 

are worth money ------
towards the purchase 

of a new pair. Bring in 

any pair of sunglasses 

in any condition, and 

we'll take from $5 to $35 

off the purc hase of 

a new pa ir. 

$15 OFF· 
WITH TRADE-I N 

• Carrera • Bucci 

• Gargoyle • Peretti 

• Suncloud • Pucci (men's) 

• Vuarnet • E. Kahn 
• J. Fath (women's) 

$35 OFF· 
WITH TRADE-IN 

• Jaques Fath (men's) 

·Limit: One trade-in discount per sunglass purchase. Assortment varies by store. 
ALL TRADE-IN SUNGLASSES WILL BE DONATED TO A LOCAL CHARITY, 

tpa,ifi, ~y~& & T& 
• Clairemont Square 272-8808 • La Jolla 1241 Prospect 454-7532 
• La Jolla Vill age Square 535-0365 • Encinitas (Lumberyard) 942-0337 
• Pacific Beach Promenade 581 -6769 • North County Fair 7459425 

For other locations, pleose call the above. 

Myths 
Continued from page 9 
but then again, nei th er can most 
of our other ports tea m (except 
a few that no one ever goes to 
wa tc h play), so who care'! The 
first few yea rs would be a bit 
rough, btlt once a few recruits 
got here and the program began 
to build , we'd most likely have a 
successful team such as our men's 
socce r, water polo , and tenni s 
team , or the women's volley
ball, soccer and tennis teams. I 
do not understand why people 
naturally assume football play
ers bring academic level down. 
After all, there a re anum ber of 
Division III schools that have 
football programs and are still 
excellent schools, such as Occid 
ental and Emory_ 

PHIL'S PRIME PICKS 

PHIL 

IS ON 

VACATION 

NEFDTO 
DOCTOR YOUR 
MCATSCORE? 

If your MCAT score needs a 
shot in the arm. come to the 
experts in test preparotion
Stanley H. Kaplan. 

Ourtest-taking techniques 
and educational review wi ll 
help you be in top condition 
test day. We'1I not only sharpen 
yaursdentificknOMAedge,but 
your reading, problem-solving, 
and essay-writing skills too. 

Summer courses are regis
tering now. So call the best in 
test prep- Kaplan. And get an 
MCAT score that you deserve. 

JKAPLAN 
5TAIIUY N_ UPlAliIDIKAIIOIIAl QIItIIIlO. 

DON'T COMPETE W ITH 
A KAPLA N STUDENT- BE ONE 

4780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 

(61 9)277 -6744 

GET OUTTA 
TOWN! 

• Son Francisco .... $58 

• N.V./Boston ..... $260 
• Frankfurt ..... .. _ $448 

• Rome .. ....... _ $565 

• Tokyo ... .....•. $539 
• Bali ............ $869 
• Tahiti .... _ ...... $598 

A ([ fares round trip 
.... --- from west coast ---.f 

Your Student 
Travel Center 
UCSD Student Center 

452-0630 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
_____________________________ ~~D~w~----------------------______ _ 
Classified advertising is sold in 15-word incre

ments. The rate per 15 words is 51 for students. 53 
for faculty and staff, and 5410r others. Payment in 

advance is required; therefor~ iKfs must be mailed 

with a check Imade out t o The UCSD Guardian) or 
presented in person. Please have exact change. 
Deadlines are 4 p.m. Thursday for Monday's paper. 

4 p.m. Monday for TlMlrsday's paper. The Guardian 

reserves the right to refuse any advertising intiue!

ing but not limited to companiOllSllip ads. For more 

informatioo call 534-5416. The Guardian, UCSD, 
B-lI16, La Jolla CA 92003. 

A new c lub IS lormlng lor students 01 Eastern 
European descent ThiS Includes Auslnans. 
Germans. Hunganans. Czechs. Slavs. Serbs, 
Russians. Poles. Lilhuanlans. Lalnans. etc. Call 
the Toll Guyl 479-4012 (1/30) 

Pre-vet club
' 
Behlnd-Ihe-scenes Seaworld tour 

Salurday. 1/28 $5 Carpool. 12.15 at EDNA 
(1/26) 

Copytex needs Interns A.S A P 10 assist In 
account development . compuler enlry. and 
Pfoducllon work. It mterested ca ll Michael 
Kempton at 452-2121 (1/26) 

TeleVision Academy 01 Arts and Sciences 
offers summer Intemshlps In 24 Internships In 
areas ranging Irom advertiSing. music to video
tape POSI production There IS an early deadline. 
ThiS IS a very compehllve Internshlpl Come by 
ASIO (above the Studen1 Cenler A) or call 534-
4689. (2 / 9) 

"Family LIVing and Consumer AHa"s" needs 
Interns ASAP10 work In public relations. markel
ing and advertlslOg for "Year 01 Children In San 
Drego." It interested call Pat Moayed at 460-
5949. (2/2) 

NCR oHers summer internships in engineering 
and computer sCience ThiS is a very compell
live Internship and Ihere is an ea~y deadline 
(end or 61h week). Inquire at ASiO (located 
above gameroom). (2/9) 

NASA has summer internships opportunities 
available in engineering. biology. computer 
science. business and law. Ir interes1ed.lnquire 
at ASIO (located above gameroom. Studenl 
Cen1er A). (2/6) 

Seeking students Irom all UCSD colleges - Be 
a Fifth College Onentatlon Leader ' Get relerral 
from Part-time Employment: bring to Fifth Col
lege Provost's Office. 202 MMC. lor applica· 
lion. Deadline: February 3. (1 / 30) 

Macintosh ™ 

Rental 
One coupon Der visit. 

Offer expires 2-1&8:1 

kinko·s 
open 24 hours 

457-3775 
.. -----------~ 

Collegiate party lavor company seeks en thusl
aSl lc lelemarketers Fun lobi Call Angle at 586-
0805 (2 / 6) 

The annual evenl has finally amved The FREE 
lour 01 UCSD's Super com puler 300 pm .. 
Wednesday. February 1 st Limited space avail 
able. so Sign up NOW In Ihe Revelle Commuter 
Lounge (1/30) 

Opportunllies In Alnca Come 10 a speCial 
mlormauon session 10 learn how you mlghl 
sludy. work or Iravel In Alflca TODAY al I 30 
pm In Ihe Inlernallonal Cenler Conlerence 
Room Sponsored by Ihe Opportunities Abroad 
Ofllce (1/26) 

Submll "Cllon. poetry and art lor Abbdabbs wln
teflssue Drop BOXin TCHB I 10 (1/26) 

Free Halrcul s" Those Willing 10 change Ihe" 
slyle 10 look l helr besl Aurel Salon 459-0200. 
(1/26) 

On-campus IYP,sl can do rush JObs Mella 
558-7404 (2/2) 

How long can you dance? Find OUI at 3rd 's lirst 
annual Rock Around Ihe Clock lor Ihe March of 
Dimes Sal 1/ 28 'lil the last person drops. Cash 
prIZes (1/26) 

To the person who borrowed my Malh 2DA 
book - I need It back l Call me (B< lan Cook). 
558-6634. (1/26) 

Credll lor Your Old Tesls
' 

We pick upl Hyper
learning. an innovative tulonal program In La 
Jolla Village (just soulh 01 UCSD). IS paying 
$t Iclass (up to S10/student) lor old lests. syl 
labi. and courselsectlon handouts lor all Math. 
PhYSICS. Chem. and Blo classes. We believe a 
Public T es1 Bankl Handouts File IS the only fa" 
way to ellmlnale the selecllve advantage of the 
old lest underground. and improve Ihe general 
qual,ly 01 supplemenls available m these 
classes It you need to keep your originals. we 
Witt accepl photocopies. All student wnting will 
be eliminated Irom Our lile copies. Tests and 
handouts Irom the laSI lour years are particu
larly deSired JUSI call 546-8273 and leave a 
message. We'll get back to you and arrange a 
convenient pick up time. Thanks! (3/6) 

·· 1 
La JOlla ColOny - non smoker. 3 bed I 2 1/2 
bath.lacuZZl. fire. dish. micro. $490 plus deposit 
plus t 13 utll. 587-2628. (1/ 30) 

Sunny. Extra-large 1 bedroom. "replace. gar
age. washer I dryer. pool. JacuZZI. garden. 
8OO l mo 535-9355. (2/ 13) 

Chnstlan male wanled 10 share nice condo near 
UTC. 2bed. 2bath. pool. $425. Steve 452-7775. 
(1/26) 

Pnvate room w l bath In 4bed / 3balh Clalremont 
house Washer I dryer. pool. lacuzzl. 5350 plus 
utilities. 277- t 366. (1/30) 

Young com mod tty Irader has maslerSUIte 
available on Windansea beach. ocean view. 
privale balh. walk-in closet. HIp co-eds only. 
Treal yourself. S550/ month. Leave message. 
John 459-6964. (1 / 26) 

Ma1ure. neat roommale Own room / bath. Fur
r1lshed. OW. Wash l Dryer Near UCSD. $350 
plus 1/2 utll 452-0753. 534-5669. (1/ 30) 

Male or femal e non-smokers ResponSible No 
drugs Own roomlbath $325 / monlh Del Mar 
481 -9973 (1/30) 

CLAIREMONT Two bedroom apartment to 
share With doctoral sludent. 30. $35O/month 
plus uti li ties. Includes pOol . jacuUl. quiel neigh
bors Available 2/1189 Contaci Man al 276-
7004. (1/26) 

Srngle Bedroom $295/ month Very close to 
UCSD Pool. JacuZZI TenniS Courl Mike 
457-2168(1 / 26) 

Gay or Lesbian and need a roommate? Call 
San Diego Roommales 293-7790 dally 1 t 10 7 
ExclUSively lor Ihe gay communrty (1 130) 

Srngle room lor renl 10 non-smokmg lemale 
(prelerably Chnsllan) $300 plus 114 utllliles -
Townhouse 2 ml 568-0326 (212) 

Malure Student to share great 3bed/2balh 
Cardllf house. 5255 plus 1/ 3.632-7846 (2 / 9) 

GREAT LA JOLLA HOUSE 4/1.5 near beach. 
new carpels. large yard. fireplace. garage $1600 
673-1989 (1/30) 

LoSI Immunology boOk by GOlub Please call 
Mane 277-1366 or Susanne 534-2457 (1 /26) 

I WANTED 
BulimiC volunleers for research on percep110ns 
01 self; olhers; t8-30 Receive 51 0 Call De"dra 
435·0280 (1/26) 

Telemarket In real eSlate $5 per hour plus $500 
bonus Walk to campus 535-1645 Rick (2/2) 

Federal JObs - Earn $35.000 10 $90.000 yr All 
occupations: Call 672-8753 lor Inlormat lon 
package. (1 / 26) 

Child care. S5/ hr. 15 hrs/ wk minimum 330 - 6 
pm. dally. also conSider exchange room & 
board in North City West. Please call 481 -9612 
alter 6 p.m. (1/26) 

Would like to buy Blackhorse Townhouse. (6 t 9) 
568-7650. (213) 476-8475. (1 /26) 

Bra~ch management POSitions available In your 
homelown dunng Ihe summer Earn $6- 15.000 
and gain valuable bUSiness expenence. No 
mvestment Act nowl Call student painters lor 
more information al 1-800-426-644 t (3/ 13) 

Sales: Earn Great Cash. $9 to $1 B per hour Part 
time or full time. Flexible hours (12 hrs per week 
mrnlmum) Call Car Care Program al 549-9089 
(1 / 30) 

FOR SALE 
Sallboard. snowboard su~board. skim board. all 
real c heap call 481 -0836 ask lor Davld 's 
roommates.( 1/ 26) 

FOR SALE Bela VCR only $1 00. Call Phil at 
233-8313 or 679-8260. (3/9) 

Scooter '87 Honda Elite 80 wllh helmet. parking 
parmlt $1000; call Dan 558-7686 (1 / 30) 

1986 Honda Interceplor 500. Excellent condi
tion. Runs perlect. New Melzeler T"es. Ferodos 
Looks great. Stili under warranty. $1 .800. Leave 
message al 558-6476 (2/ 9) 

1975 OIds Star F"e $600 0 bo 568-8032 
(1126) 

6'0" Robert Augusl surtboard $1 50 and Body 
Glove wetsuII S60 Both excellent conditIOn 
452-2830 (1 /26) 

----------------~ UCSD : You sow 

Student: 
carl's Jr. Special : 

I I 
I BUY ONE WESTERN #47 I 
I I 
I Bacon Cheeseburger : 

! ~FRIE ! 
I Valid at: 6788 Wramar Rd. : 
I CCNpOD .JIP1r.' Mar. 26,19'9. One oller per coupon. I 
l One coupon per customer per visit Not valid with any 

I other oller or discount. Price does not Include tax. oar!" Jr. I 
L

recarl Karcher Enterprises. Inc. 1989 • I 

------------------------

this ... 

didn't 

you? So 

will others. 

Why not 

call 

The Guardian 

and pu.t 

your ad 

here. 

Stereo TechniCS SI-P520 CD player. 16 bit lin
ear. class AA Fully remote Manual and dial 
search MUSIC malnx Fulty programmable Like 
new Only S3OO1 Pioneer PD-M40 CD player
changer. lully remote New. laclory sealed In 
box

' 
Free 6-CD rnagazlne holder I (5499 Irst) 

$250 onlyl TechniCS SA-913 receIVer. 3O+3Ow 
New. lactory sealed In boxl $1 00 onlyl - Call 
687-9243 (1/30 ) 

Srngle bed. excellen l cOndllion' Mallress box 
spnng. and Irame only 501 Musl Sell I 568-
9367 (1 130) 

Surtboard. 4 fins. 6'1" Good Condilion $150. 
WetsUlI. Bodyglove M Tall Used $80 421 -
9613 (1 / 30) 

Sports Enthuslasts
' 
Almost new Scubapro diV

Ing mask Only used 3 umes $35 SchWinn 10 
speed - Greal lor ndlng to school! $85 Call 
Dana or Stel al 450-1 497 (1/30) 

Ski Bools. Ralchle 760s. size 7. never worn. 
$1 00-. 272- 5482 (1 / 30) 

'86 Honda Elite 150 Deluxe' Xlnl condition. lulty 
aUlomal lC Pop-up IIghl. Irunk Helmet and 
kryplo Included Greallor campus. beach Inps. 
around town. MUSI sell. $1 200 obo Call Valene 
568-8696 (1 / 26) 

Dining room set. good Condilion. beautllul wood 
Srze 38 ·' uplO 94 ' (wllh mal ching wood Inserts) 
Only $27500 or besl Catt Phil at 233-8313 or 
679-8260 (3/9) 

PASSPORT PICTURES' New at Cal Copy Only 
55.95 While you wail Xeroxes and more Near 
Sl Germalns. 452-9949. (2/2) 

MaclOtosh repair and upgrades 128 K or 512K 
to PLUS power supply S99 00 wl exch Reaso
nable rates. 100 day full warranty. FREE esll 
mates Srnce 1986. nexi to campus. Call COM
PUFIX: 535-0930 weekends ok Buy Macs ar oJ 
drives (broken Ok) (2/ 6) 

Word Processing. laser printer glv"s Iypesel 
quality papers. $t 50 / dbl. spc page. Rush lobs 
available Free pickup and delivery Craig 452-
6934 (413) 

Olga Ban ElectrologiSt. 1200 to 1500 ha"s per 
hour 3251 Hotlday-Court. SUlle 203A (619) 
558-4644. (619) 226-1962 (21 t 3) 

TYPING - Term. Theses. Ph 0 s. Legal All 
formats. Rush lobs MARIE - ~31-9596. (~ / 13) 

Word procesSing services Excellenl quailly. 
reasonable rales Call 566-9096 (evenings) 
(1/26) 

Word processlngl TYPlng Service - Resumes. 
Reports. Term Papers Laser Pnnler - Call 
Becky - 566-3712 (t I~C' 

FREE Eleclrolysls - Permanenl I1n'l Removal. 
15 minutes Iree With the purchasP 01 15 /I1,n
utes New Clients only 279-8033. ElectrolYSIS 
StudiO 131. 5858 Mt Ailian Dr . #13 1 ~us: off 
Balboa Ave) (1/26) 

K - LeI's FANAGEL all night long. P.S. - Turn 
the tape player volume Upl - M (1 / 26) 

Happy 2 Year Anniversary. Shelly Love. Mati 
(1 /26) 

Congralulatlons to all newly Initiated sorority 
membersl Love. The sisters of Srgma Kappa. 
(1/26) 

To the sisters 01 Tn Delta. Congratulations. and 
welcome! Love. The sisters 01 Sigma Kappa .. 
(1126) 

Congratulations to Ihe Bela class 01 Delta Tau 
Delta You are an asset to our chapter and have 
made your brothers proud (1/ 26) 

WANTED 57 People We'll pay you to lose up to 
25 Ibs In Ihe next 30 daysll Dr recommended 
program 100% natural 100% guaranteed Call 
Kalle 565-8696 (1 /30) 

MUir commuter counCil NOW meets Wednes
days al noon. MUIr ApI Lounge. Help plan 
commuler events I (1/26) 

Get ,nvolved' Warren College IS iooklng lor 
representaUves to the 100Icwing commrttees 
JudiCial Board. Reglstralion Fees. Parking. and 
Student OrganIZation Finance Board Fill out an 
application at Ihe Oean's asapl (1/26) 

Work lor Apple Computers nght here on cam
pUS Apply al the Career Cenler. (1126) 

Mu" Commuter Breaklasl. Mondays. 8'30- I 0:00 
Cloud s Resl Donuls. Bagels. JUice. Colfee lor 
only 25¢ (1/26). 

Mark B - Happy Blrthdayl You are my swee
Iheart and I love you so muchl - Kathy (1/26) 

Delta Srgs and Delta Gamma can share party 
logether Thanks for a great lime (1 126) 

K and Tommy. 
Congratulallons - N-4 ( I 126) 

To Ihe lall. handsome. EngliSh. spectacle
weanng TCWP TA You have my vote lor the 
seXiesl legs on campus! 

Congratulallons Tn-Deltsl We lOOk lorward to 
your partlclpallon In UCSD's Greek system The 
brolhers of Del1a Tau Delta (1/26) 

Patty Congralulauons on the new Jobl 

PHOTO 
MEETING 

For old. new and 
interestedl 

Wed., Feb. 1 
4 p.m. 
allhe 

Guardian 

dermatology 
• skin cancer • mole removal 

• skin peels • acne, warts, psoriasis 

• leg veins • thinning hair 

ALEX. O. PETERSON, JR., M.D. 
Board Certified Dermatologist 

Hours: 8 a .m .-5 p .m . M-F, some Saturdays. 

552-8842 
8950 VILLA LA JOLLA DR. STE. 1121 

(behind Elephant Bar Restaurant) 

-
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ueSD SUPERSTARS 
Competition setJor Feb. 2-5 

Yes, last weekend was a super one 
all right that IS, if you were a 
4ger fan Jerry was super, Joe was 

super. and even the Super Bowl, the All· 
American misnomer, was aClually super, 
for a change I 

But now that all 01 thiS super stuff IS over 
lor another year don't you think It'S abOut 
time to take a super break from all thiS 
madness, and let everyone chili out lor a 
while? 

Heck nol There's stili one more super 
event left on th iS year's calendar and we 
haven't even hI! February yet 

Yep, you guessed It I The UCSO Super. 
sta rs IS lust around the corner (next 
Thursday, Feb 2-5 to be exact) and It 
promises lor the 14th consecutive year to 
challenge the socks off the athlellc elite 01 
our qUiet but growing little campus 

For the uninitiated, the UCSD Super
stars AII -Spons Competition IS a lour -day, 
1 O-event alfalr 10 a variety 01 sports sk ills 
and activities, palterned a little after the 
Superstars event that you see on TV, but 
even a little more after the Decathlon 
event that you see every four years In the 
OlympICS 

We all know that Willie Gault IS the best 
all-around profeSSional athlete and that 
Bruce Jenner and Daley Thompson are 
the best all -arounders In the decathlon 
event, but th iS year 's unanswered ques
tion IS .. who Will reign supremeoverthe 
always compet itive UCSD Superstars 
event? 

Last year's event was so competitive 
that the ever-challenging point table took a 
gigantic beating 1988 Superstars king 
Doug Roche blasted the schOOl record 
With an awesome 6370 POint mark, but 
had plenty 01 company at the top. 1987 
champ JJ Fisher Improved on hiS prevIous 
year's mark With a 6420 total, but stili fin 
Ished a distant second ChriS LaRosa 
cracked the 6000 point barner With a line 
6029, and newcomer Linda Ross climbed 
all over the womens ali-time record With a 
sterling 5903 output. 

All In all. 1 6 perlormers went over 5000 
pOints and another SIX eclipsed 4600 So 
what? you say Well, hey. 4500 pOints 
10 thiS baby IS not all that easyl You've got 
to try It, Ilrst 

Men 's Favorite J.J. Fisher 

In four days, you've got 10 run a 60-yard 
dash, bench press a maximum 11ft , throw a 
softball lor distance and accuracy, bowl 
two games. sWim a 50-yard Ireestyle 
Sprint, hit a softball for distance, lake two 
one-mmute time tnals in a basketball 
shooting event. high jump. and finish up 
With a one mile run . in addition to going 
to class, ptaying other Intramural sports, 
working at your Job, and havmg a liu le 
social lime In the evenings, 

Yes, It's qUite an armful, but plenty of 
you try It every year and come away 
rewarded and self-fullilled And don'l think 
lor a minute that you have to be a great 
athlete to enter. Wrongllt IS actually those 
that are pretty consistent that seem to fin
Ish the best. 

Sign-ups lor thiS year's Superstars event 
Will take place beginning this Thursday 
afternoon (Jan 26) at Canyon view Rec
reation Offices and continue through the 
weekend Most events are scheduled In 
the afternoon, except Saturdays, which 
are held In the mCirning. 

The competition is open to individuals 
(who compete in 10 events) or teams (01 
5) who compete In their chOice of to out 01 
12 events OffiCials Superstars rules and 
record paCkages are available at Canyon
view when you sign up, complete With a list 
01 all sc heduled 
event limes 

Wom en ',!' Favorite linda Ross 

•••• • .... .. ........ . 
All-Time Event Records (1976-88) 

Men's Events 

60· Ya rd Dash 
Welghtllft lng 
Field Goal kicking X 5 
Softball Throw 
Bowling 
50· Yd Freestyle 
Soltball Hil ling X 5 
Basketball Supershot 
High Jump 
Mile Run 

Tot., 

Women's Events 
60· Ya rd D ash 
Welghtll ft lng 
Field Goal kiCking X 5 
Soft ball Throw 

Mark 
6 57 sec 
360lbs 
175 yds 
308 It 
216 pins 
22 60 sec. 
1354 1t 
70 pts 
6 -2 
4 27 min 

6370 

Mlrk 

750 sec 
1651bs 
105 yds 
02 ft 

To rrey 
JJ Fisher 
Lenny Shulma n 
Tom Cummings 
Lee Johnson 
IgnaCIO Silva 
Alex Landon 
ChriS Thomas 

Doug Roche 

Recordholder 
Stelln le Bloss 
Linda Ross 
LaUrie O' Connell 
StellnlE: Bloss 
Gaylc Flandc.s 
Linda Buchanon 
Michelle Miyamoto 
Debbie Archambault 
Elaine 6 e.gman 
linda Ross 

Linda Ross 

This Week 's Upcoming 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

Sat. Jan. 26 
.lslletbellluPlrshot 

Comllltition 
Main Gymnasium. 10 a.m. 

Sal./Sun. Jan. 28-29 
AII-Cemllus '11I1I1s 

Doublls Chimplolllhip. 
Muir Courts , 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Slln-up this ",uk at Cllnyon~iew 
Recrelliion OJJlce between 

8 lI.m. lind 5 p .m. 

BudMan's Intramural Hockey Rankings 
(as oj Jan. 23) 

M EN'S AAA REe. 3 Sweet Moose's Revenge t oO 
1. Cloaca Breath 2-0 4 Barney Wears The Butt Lid 1-0 
2 We're All at the E- Bar 1-0 5. Just Pucking Around 1 0 
3 Floor Wax 0-0 6. Right Wing Death Squad 1·0 
4 My Brother Has Hepatil is 2-0 7. J D Hangover 1-0 

8. TWice As Nice On Ice t -0 MEN'SAA 
9 Long Sticks Ready 

1. Bradley's Bastards 1-0 To Be Pucked 1-0 2. We Have Long Sticks 1-0 10. TrYing lor 500 1-0 3. Greasy Tits & Thigh 
WOMEN From The Colonel 1-0 

4. All Pucked Up 1-0 t Know The Positions 2-0 
5. Hopeful Monsters 1 - 1 Iller-Swamp t -0 
6 Hockey Doctors I - 1 zards t ·O 
7. Dozen Sticks 1-0 tly Unpredictable 1·0 

MEN' A 
nsters 1·0 

1. Stick My Crease 
2. The Legend 01 Zelda 

Basketball Supershot Competition 
Saturday, January 28 

Who's the best shot on campus ? This Saturday we will lind oul . tt's 
time to ba ck up all the talk-put up or shut Upl each nt will 

have two I-minute atlempts to make as many shots as they can 
Irom a variety 01 point positions around the floor. The three people 
With the highest pOint total Will advance to the linals which Will be 
hetd at halftime 01 the Triton game against Dominican on Saturday 
night. The competition begins In the Main Gym at 10 a,m. and there 
IS no entry fee. To take part In th iS Ilrst annual search lor UCSD's 
best hotshot just come down to Canyonvlew and sign up by Friday 
at 4 p.m. 

Front: Joeillminer, R.l 00111. An Deukmedll.n. SCI" Hyver, MlkI Brldley, S •• n 
Wesl. Back: Nell KUlllck, Greg Schwarz. Scoll Goodwin. Jlet pictured: Rick B.II. 
Dean HoHer. John Mlk, Greg Kudls 

DING'S IN THE SHOWER 
Co ngratula t ions to DING'S IN THE SHOWER, who 

ma u led th e M en's AAA #2-ra nked M MMM MBUSH 7- 1 
in I M socce r. Th is tea m possesses a perfect blend o f 
powerful a tt ac k, led by the "Offensive Dyna m o" Scott 
Goodwin , and a st ingy defense sta rring ca pta in " Rocket " 
Rod ram bl il. But the t r ue ·story he re is the one be hind 
the team' name .. . D ing's In T he hower. But we d o n 't 
ha ve time to get into tha t now. 

Congratulations guys -
THIS B UD 'S FOR YO U! 

Pholl by WY l tI Alunthl t 

T u s Playing With Music, 
~/~· 

The 
by patty jettie 

hiatus writer 

~St ba nds in the music business have 
one goal: to become commrrctally successrul. 

The Pulltoys, however, are too busy having run to 
be serious. 

"It 's hard to keep a serious atti tude about the music 
business when you get the door slammed in your 
face ," drummer Walter Bilts said in a recent interview. 
"The typical altitude is, 'Aw, we haven't heard of you 
before .. . get out of here.' Especially in Los Angeles 
where everyone wants mimics of the big bands. 

"You have 10 bugh at it , because it's these same 
people that end up call ing you back la ter to play at 
thet r clubs." 

Bi tts and bassitisinger Ti m Blankenship began 
playing in high school where they rormed va rious 
garage roek bands. In 1987 the duo placed an ad m 
the Reader in hope of adding a guitari t and com
pleting the trio. 

"We had these auditions where guit<lrlsts 11\,uld 
come on over and jam on II few Clwer;." Bitts 
expl.1ined "All the e heavy met.11 guit.lrist~ kept 
sh0wtng up and III.' kit uncomfortahle he ·.lUse we 
didn't Wllnt to say. 'Well . ),ou kno\\' , th iS isn 't going I() 
\l'nrk out .' 

"\-Vhat 11 .. 15 funn ' II'."; ,Uti Ilreb nd l II"I~ tho: 1.1 t 
guy W ,holl lip l'n the 1.15t mghto! audll inns. 11 m .tnt! 

Keep Their Heads 
I were really frustrated when he ca me over 

"The first song we played. we asked , 'Do you know 
any xr and he said. 'Yeah, I love XI' So we started 
playing "Hungry Wolf," and it sounded so good. 
It was almost like finding a th ird one of our elves 
becausc we were into the same exact musi ." 

From playi ng acoustic sets at parties. they pro
gressed to performing a[ such venues as the Whistle 
Stop, the Spirit Club, and North Park's tiny 258 1 club. 

Although currently not on a label. the band is in the 
process of sending out promotional packages and 
copies of their video. "The Washington World ." Yet 
even this srep is a light-hearted one, reOeeting both 
the members' casual per anali ties and theirdetertntna
tion ro aVOid rushtng into the pitfall of ovcrlllght 
success. 

"I guess IVO: could get on a label if we wanted to, i~ 
jusr depend s on which one," Bitts said. "We want 10 

go tndependent because if we were ever to get on a 
major label we wouldn't be abk to do what we lI'antlO 
do. I rhlllk Independents give you it 1m of room 10 

grow and move ,tnd experime nt. 
" I think the rm~or labels Jre only tnterested tn 

making money, and If you're not m.lkinga m,lrkctable 
product . rOll ha l'c pressures to limit your muslc'll 
cream'it), 

Thc Pull ro s h,IW recordcd a tapcL't1mrtltng lwelve 
origlll.11 nils in .In .1IIcmpt fl) SLtppl)' thl' public wlth.l 
s.lIn plc ()I their ~nllncl 

"The tape come off sou nding how we sound live ," 
Bilts explained . "We like having ultimate creative 
control over our music . It's rcally hard to have 
someone else engineer I the tape l for you, becau c 
they have an Idea of what they wam you to sound like. 
And you're trying to tell them. 'we wam this kind of 
sound.' cott did most of the production ... " 

When a ked to describe the band's Style . Bilts 
demurred, claiming that the music i open to 

interpretation 
"When people a k what we sound like I tell them to 

come hea r us pia>' and then let them decide. I hate to 

pigeon hole our Style. It's not JUSt punk orjustcoltntry 
western, it's a whole bunch of stufr." 

The self-e ntitled tape , which ca n be found at Off 
The Re ord , IS typical of privately produced [,lpeS 
featuring local underground bands: a barrage of hort, 
harp songs possessing the familiar rap id. post-punk 

beat. 
uanees of such mOuence as the Meat Puppets, 

the Min utemen ,lllll [he Red Hot Chili Peppers can be 
heard th roughout their material. 

The h.lntl definitely h.l . creati vity and potential. 
The .lnlm.11 sound, on "Good Company" art' original. 
. I ~ IS the l'.lIJ'tng del.ty loop thJt prec cds the openmg 
[rack. "I Won't Do Anything " 

A tor 11lll 1l' I.tnshlp the bJIl I defillltcJ)' h.1. It. 
moments, such ,1 Blanken hip's bass line on "Fu ' ked 
Up Ag.lln " rhell' sound b deVOid of cluttering 



CHS/~IRTUS mUSIC DUIZ 
This we~k's MusIc Tnvia UIZ is bein!! brought to you by BS 

R,'cord . The questions might be a Imlc difficult, but the person who gets 
the m t c rreer answers will receive two tiches and po sible backsea~,' 
ra ses to the Duran Duran/ Pursuit of Happint'ss ,'on crt at the Unlwr
, .. I Amphitheatre in Los Anlleles on F~b. Z. 

n j your answers to the Guardian or drop them by the ofii t' by Jan. 
30. Include your name, phone num!:er, address, and major. If more than 
one per n gets all the an wers there will be a draWing on Jan. 31 . The 
winner will be notified. Good Lu..:k. 

QUESTIONS, 
1. Who pr,ldlh:t·J the' Punult l)t Hapl''"I.-SS' J"'~ut .,Ibum! 
2. Tht' n~'w W'3tt'rhoys lll~um ft'atur.:s l)n,,' It'Ss mt'm~'r , Who IS h ... ! \X/hat hanJ 

did h .. · ("'('c,:ntl\f ~r\.':&tt'~ 
1. Sin\.'aJ O'COnnl\r was hearJ hy Whnr man wh,) Iah.'f c!")lIahor9[t'J With ~h.·r on 

Wh.a sounJtrad., prOOUCtn)rt What S<.mt,t' 
4 . Ttlls CBS Rl"C:orJs [OP (.'x .. ',,' unw has h."'t.'n Juhh.-J dw mOSI t'Klw.:rtul man In 

ch,· mus.(: InJustry . Whu IS h,'~ 

5. ~m Fa~"'n50n anJ DaVIJ Wt:1 an' h,.'n\"r known as thl" m31n pan of whal 
[",nJ1 

FULL TIME STUDENTS 
WE HAVE EXCELLENT 

AUTO INSURANCE RATES 
FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS 

CALL 279 .. 5955 
D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 

784 I Balboa Ave. Ste. 215 

San Diego, CA 92 I I I 

ALSO: HOME/ CONDO OWNER INS URANCE 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

+ 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

"If you have buill caslles in Ihe air, now pUI Ihe 
foundations under them." H •• " 0. .... n... ... 

Study in London for 54325 per semell\ter. Includell\ air fare, 
resident tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. 

Study in Seville, Spain, for $342s per semester. Includes resident 
tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign language 
proficiency required. 

For further informalion, write or call: 

Institute for Sludy Abroad Prolrams 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin·Plattevilie 
I UniversilY Plaza 
Platteville. Wisconsin 53818·3099 

608·342-1726 
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• The San Diego rage works 
WIll p~rform Wilham M. HoH
man's As Is, an award -winning 
play confronting AID and rela
tionship . Three benl'f'it perfor
manCl'S wtll run on Jan. 31, anJ 
Feb. 1-2. Th,' benefit shows 
dir<'ctly precede Stagework's 
threewet'k run of As Is, and all 
procet:ds will be donated to local 
AIDS support groups. The loca
tion is at the San Diego Reperto
ry's Lyceum Space, 79 Horton 
Plaza . Performances will run Feb. 
3-26, Wednesday through Sat
urday at 8 p.m.; Sunday 2/ 5 and 
2/ 19 at 7 p.m.; Sunday 2112 
and 2126 at 2 p.m. Ticket prices 
are $10 Wed, Th, and Sun; $12 
on Fri and Sat. Discounts are 
available to students, seniors, 
and the disabled. Tickets 
available through ARTS TIX, 
located at 121 Broadway, 
downtown. Phone reservations: 
235-8025. 
• Noon Seminar: Julie Kabat 
guides us through her chosen 
territory between music and 
theatre, reality and dreams. The 
performance is Thur day, Jan. 
26 at 12 noon in Erickson Hall 
room 8-ZlO. Admission is free. 
For more information call the 
UCSD Music Department. 

• Gayatri Chakravorty 
Spivak will lecture at the La 
Jolla Museum Of Contempo
rary Art at 700 ProspeCt Sr. on 
Tuesday, Jan. 31 at 7:30 p.m. 
The Production of 'Postmod
ernism': Rei Kawakubo's 
'Minimalist Aesthetic' will be 
the subject of her speech. 
Teacher and critic , Spivak is a 
graduate of the University of 
Calcutta who received her M.A. 
and Ph. D. from Cornell Univer
sity. She is currentl y the Andrew 
W. Mellon Professor at the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh and has 
published and lectured exten
sively on cultural politics, imper
ialism, and the function of 
desire in the United States and 
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abroad. R~I Kawakubo, the sub
Ject of hl'r k'cture, is an avant 
gard,' fashion designer in )ap.1n. 
Spivak's books include a coll<'c
tion of her own essays entitled 
In Other Worlds: Essays in 
Cultural Politics. Admission is 
free to Museum members and 
UCSD students and faculty; 
non-UCSD student and seniors 
are $Z.50 and non-members are 
$3. For more information calt 
454-354l. 

.James Drake will exhibit 
work at the La Jolla Museum 
Downtown through April 9. 
Included in the collectio n will be 
a steel piece Knife Table which 
was pur hased with funds from 
the Lannan Foundation. Hours 
are Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and Saturday-Sunday 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is 
located at 838 G Street, Znd 
floor. 

• The La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary Art Film Ser
ies will present a Retrospective 
of original HBO Pictures as 
parr of its showcase of the arts. 
Murderers Among Us: The 
Simon Wiesenthal Story will 
be shown on Wednesday, Feb. 1 
at 7:30 p.m. This upcoming bio
graphical drama is based o n the 
life of one of the world's most 
renowned humanitarians and its 
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With This Ad Reg. $24.00 
With : Marlo, Jillou, or Debl 

' PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut, shampoo, 
conditioning and 
professional styling 
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foremost Nazi hunter, imon 
Wie5enthal. Starring Bt'n Kings
ley (Gandhi) in thl' titl e roll>, this 
film mark the first time that 
Wil'smthal has permitted 
anyom'to fi lm hiS life tory . 
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A blast of reality is what we 
get from the new Violent 
Femmes album, 3, on Warner 
Bros. The reality is that bands 
who get fast fame get fast 
burnout. 

According to Gordon Gano, 
the band's songwriter and lead 
vocalistl guitarist, "The fast, 
quick ideas seem to be so right 
on the mark in expressing the 
songs I write, and that's some
thing I wanted to catch in the 
studio." 

Apparently the Violent 
Femmes went straight into the 
studio without much rehearsal, 
no overdubs, a minimum of 
session accompaniment, and 
bare bones production. They 
wanted to get as close to their 
live sound as possible. Perhaps 
they were just feeling lazy. 
Anyway, the result is a tired, 
rough, and uninspired group of 
songs. To be blunt. 3 is pretty 
boring. 

The obvious exception to 
the dullness is the opening 
track, "Nightmares," which is 
already quite a hit with 91X. 

This song is very catchy, and is 
even faintly reminisce nt of the 
Violent Femmes we used to 
know and love. It seems the 
band has cleverly created a very 
commercial, clean sound in one 
song, in hopes of making some 
money off the album. 

"Nigh tmares," however, 
does not make up for the rest 
of the album. The only other 
bright spots are a great chorus 
in "World We're Living In," 
and guest saxophonist Peter 
Basestrieri. Also interesting is 
the bluegrass flavor of "Lies." 

All in all, the album is a big 
disappointment in comparison 
with the Violent Femmes' ear
lier sound. Their now-legendary 
debut album was loaded with 
vibrant, danceable tracks. Hal
lowed Ground, number two, 
displayed a poignant, spittual 
side of the band. From there it's 
been downhill, The Blind Lead
ing the Naked had just a few 
good tracks, and we all know 
how I feel about 3. (Inciden
tally, the tide refers to the 
number of members in the 
band. How poetic!) 

Few bands have accomplished 
what Dreams So Real has with 
their major-label debut, Rough 
Night In }eTicho. 

This talented trio has produced 
a creative exploration of straight
ahead " American rock," joining 
R.E.M. and the B-5Zs in attracting 
attention to their hometown of 
Athens, GA. An otherwise sleepy 
southern college town, Athens has, 
according to drummer Drew 
Worsham, "a naive approach to 
albums." 

Even so, Athens is the place to 
be if you have a band and want to 
get noticed . "The atmosphere is 
fertile for bands," says Barry 
Marler, lead singer, guitarist and 
principal songwriter. "But I think 
it gets more attention than it 
deserves." 

by donovan p. roche 
hiatus writer 

Athe ns' Cham ber of Commerce 
understandably disagrees. "In this 
community," the brochure from 
the Welcome Center reads, 
..... you'll find that [heritage 
blends] with a vibrant, contem
pororary style." 

It may sound like the o~ning 
line to every ci ty's welcome, but it 
does accurately describe Dreams 
So Real 's approach to music. 

"We make use of classic late
sixties styles as a foundation for 
what we do and then filter it 
through our modern experience," 
Marler says. 

This combination of old and 
new is immediately noticeable in 
"Melanie," a gutsy love song that 
has an opening guitar riff reminis
cent of Blue Oyster Cult's "Don't 

Going, 

going ... 
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Fear The Reaper." 

Luckily, the band doesn't get 
carried away with such flashes of 
the past. "We wete definitelv 
inspired by that song, but we go off 
on our own after that," Marler 
says. "We don't want to be a re
statement of people's past success
es." 

And theyaren't. 
It is this consideration that 

allows Dreams So Real to estab
lish a name for themselves. They 
are able to create a sense of famil
iarity and still have a style and an 
energy all their own. 

One extension of this is Marler's 
impressive songwriting - evi
dently a reflection of his growing 

See DREAM, page 4 
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by deb e. young 
hiatus writer 

Real theater in an Diego? You 
better believe it. The Gaslamp 
Quarter Theater ompanyopened 
eason '89 on Jan. 18, with I'm 

Nnt Rappaport, a poignant, 
witty 10 k into the ollective 
reality of two very different old, 
men, and the changing w rid theyl 

, are forced to confro nt. 
I 'm Not Ra ppaport is th e 

, story of a modern,day Don Quix, 
ote and hi reluctant San ho Panza. 
Nat, an e ighty, year-old Jewish 
worker, refuses to be the victim of 
age. 

He constantly assumes character 

about t g c - p. 
Although a bit he itant at fir t , 

Midge be m e drawn into Nat's 
'bordering-on -crazy ' vision of 
freedom. He even gets up to ing 
with Nat, and performs the traight 

man in I 'm Not Rappaport, a 
favorite skit of one-time vaude
ville great, Willie Howard . 

T ogether, Nat and Midge form 
a sort of peanut gallery o n today's 
world, commenting simultaneous
ly with the objectivity of distant 
outsiders, and the desperation of 
misfits longing to belong. 

Nat and Midge share with us 
the perspective of age. In some of 
the play's more touching moments 
they explore nostalgia, and their 

played by Don Alan Croll, and 
Midge by Lance Robert , both of 
whose credits include many o n 
and off Broadway productions, 
and televi ion. 

The t , which does not hange 
throughout the play, is we ll 
designed, with falling leaves at dif
ferent times during the acts, which 
relate a areful attention to detail 
and aesthetics. 

I'm Not Rappaport will play 
through Feb . 26 at the Hahn 
Cosmopolitan Theater, reserva
tions may be made by the Gas
lamp Quarter Theater box office 
at 234-9583. 

This play, which is the first of 
many to be shown at the theater 

Don Croll and Lance Robert discuss life in the park in I'm Not Rappaport. 
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• Fre(' Pregnann Te~ting 
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619' S3S'13 i 9 
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roles whi h , when infused with 
the energy of fantasy, carry him 
away fro m his real-life situation: 
that of a di advantaged enior 
ci tizen, o r 'society's invisible.' 

By taking on this repertoire of 
varying personas Nat respollds to 
'overbearing figures of authority' 
everywhere. He ha a talent for 
mischief which makes him an 
endearing hero, even though his 
con tant wise cracking cannot hide 
his plaintive, almost ' thought
tortured' quality. Nat, however, 
refuses to give up. He shares this 
elf,fabrica ted world of unlimited 

possibility with Midge, the occu' 
pant of the same bench in Central 
Park . 

Midge i another one of socie, 
ty's castaways , an eighty-year-old 
black man still trying to hold onto 
his job in an apartment building 

FILM SERIES 

sense of loss remembering life
han e not taken. Life, they 

remind us , rea lly does not go on 
forever. 

Even though I'm Not Rappaport 
confronts the unavoidable truth 
about aging, it offers hope. 
The play's well-timed humor 
injects some levity into this pain
ful, often frightening subject. 

It ridicules the over,importance 
of everything, and delights in its 
own silliness. Who wouldn't laugh 
at two crotchety old geezers get
ting high with government sanc
tioned grass for their glaucoma? 

Who wouldn't chuckle a bit as 
they systematically destroy some 
overenthusiastic yuppie jogger, 
who has come to tell Midge he is 
out of a job? 

Both the role of Nat and of 
Midge are superbly cast: Nat being 

Au REVOIR LES ENFANTS 
FEBRUARY 2 (FRANCE) 

WELCOME IN VIENNA 
APRIL 18 (AUSTlUA) 

A PROMISE 

GIRL FROM HUNAN 
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All screenings will be held at 8:00 p.m. 
Series passes: $15.00, Single tickets $2.50 

May 16 aRptln) 

WEDDING IN GALILEE 
May 23 (PRli#ine) 

THE MOZART BROTHERS 
May 30 (Sweden) 

A TAXING WOMAN 
June 6 aRpRn) 

For more information & to request a brochure please call 534-4090 
U D Box Office: 534-4559 
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this season, proves, at least in my 
humble opinion, that San Diego 
really does have a legitimate theater 
community. 

Pull toys 
Continued from page 1 

synthetic effects, allowing a sense 
of musical rawness to pervade. 

Overall, the Pulltoys are a rela
tively young band with an optim
istic attitude and a solid musical 
base. 

Follow this band's advice and 
judge them for yourself. On Jan. 
26, they are opening for the Circle 
Jerks at the Spirit Club and onJan. 
28, they are scheduled to perform 
at the Whistle Stop, celebrating 
their second year anniversary. 

Dream 
Continued from page 3 

up in the Bible-belt. Sinners, 
angels, sacrificial lambs and the 
falling walls of Jericho are all 
covered in Marler's lyrics, even 
though he is not a religious person 
himself. 

til use [religious images] because 
they tend to have universal mean
ing to people whether they're reli 
gious or not. Everyone can relate 
somehow," Marler says. 

The other side of Marler 's lyri 
cal coin is more concerned with 
earthly metaphors. "California" 
(a personal favorite) has the state 
falling into the ocean as a symbol 
of a broken romance, while "Bear
ing Witness" (slated to be the 
band's new single and forthcom
ing video) deals with " the river of 
life. " 

Marler's rugged vocal and 
mel dic guitar lines, Wor ham' 
thunderous drum and ba si t 
Trent Allen 's vibrant vocal har
monic (an integral part o f the 
album), make Rou!{h Nll{hc Ill}cri
, ho an a lbum that leavs a lasti ng 
irnpre I n. 


